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NEWS; Ed Wamer/Chappell heads ■Hfl the race as Uie annual 
WORAWflRDS list finds Cher in contention 
Ivor nominations 6 
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NEWS: The unique ature of the S CLUB 7 Project is going beyond Ihe bounds of normal j te promotional activity Marketing 
FOR EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Sony stirs internet conlrnct row 
by Stephen Jones Sony Music is facing mounting opposition from lawyers and man- agers to its controversial plan to introduce a clause into its record- ing contracts giving it ownership 

websites. One Sony draft contract seen by Music Week seeks to give the major control over ail elements of the relevant site and any data 

The initiative, which refit growing importance of the as a promotional tool and ulti- certain ngnts m mately as a means of selling deal. music, marks an attempt to clarify The first UK a murky contractual area. Sony's new contr Driven by the company's head to have been Ct office in New York, the move will of boy band i be keenly watched by other groups who are examining s plans. None have yet gone as to redraft their standart 

become a deal-breaker", although others point out that young bands are likely to be préparé 
f v- 

The ir involve the major insisting on tak- ing a significant eut of any revenue derived from selling items such as 

Discussion over the new clause is understood to have delayed the deal, with both sides ultimately agreeing a compromise on income generated from the site. The band's management and Sony declined to comment. Managers of top Sony acts such as the Manie Street Preachers and 

Al: clause 'delayed deal' 
Oasis say they have not yet been approached to discuss the issue, although some say they are 

Manies manager Martin Hall says he is not surprised by the development. Noting that his band are keen to set up their own web- site independently from Sony, he concédés that this might be affect- ed by Sony's move. "We want to do our own, but having said that  hesays. 

Tank of Furtive Management, who handle Reef, says, "We have always kept active control of our website. For us the internet is about being independent and it should be independent." However, the manager of anoth- er Sony act says there could be benefits to unknown artists being on Sony sites. "If you're unknown, you can get more hits on a Sony site through their links from other bigger name artist sites." he says. Lawyer Sarah Stennet of Spraggon Stennet Brabyn says, -ifs like taking over the artisfs fanclub. Sony's angle is that the 

Moore, and nr technology sul that Sony's move couio m start of a worrying trend. 

Sony's move makes sense. Stéphanie Hardwick, senior man- ager at music accountants Arram Beriyn Gardner, says, "l'm sur- prised by these provisions - they want so much control - but then ifs a logical thing for record com- panies who've already got the rights to CDs and cassettes to get control of anything in the recorded 

Jackson joins Lauryn for Millennium hit 
Michael Jackson is planning to they're doing together - ifs going record a duet with Lauryn Hill for through some incarnations." release as a millennium single Another source says, "Ifs very later thls year. hush-hush but ifs a very Top songwriter David Poster, Fosteresque production with who Is a Personal frlend of excerpts from points in the centu- Jackson, is understood to be eo- ry and lyrical references to events writlng and produclng the track - like a man on the moon or Martin whlch has the worklng tltle This Is Luther King that will work with a Our Time - with Jackson, in- video." between projects with Mariah He says, "Knowing what David's Carey and Cellne Dion. songs sound like, If II probably end Brian Avnet, who runs Foster's up with big string arrangements One Four Three label, conflrms the and everything but the kitchen Poster and Jackson collaboration, sink thrown into it. Ifll certainly "1 don't know yet what song lend itself to the end of the year." 

Columbin topples Virgin in markel shares 
Columbia has finished top of the 'e" bY 3-3 Percentage points from Company market shares table for the previous quarter to 15.5%, with albums for the first quarter, ending JKS Universel heading the list with a Virgin Records' four-year reign. 21.7% share. The singles market Virgin, which was last pushed ||M v ÏH saw -|ive storm t0 its best Perfor- aside in the first quarter of 1995, Il | 1 mance to date with an unbeatable made way for the Sony company ■ Iri 13.2% share, driven by two of the during the first three months of quarter's three biggest sellers: 1999 thanks to a string of interna- . ... p,,. Britney Spears' Baby One More tional successes from acts includ- 111,6 dnvmg Columbia Time and Heartbeat/Tragedy by ing Lauryn Hill, Will Smith and The ter coincided with the departure of Steps. Universal Music headed the Offspring. Columbia captured 8.6% managing director Ged Doherty, who corporate singles chart with 21.1% of the market compared with lefl at the end of the period to take ahead of runner-up Sony on 14.6%, Virgin's 7.2%, while on singles it up the same position at Arista. while a Jive-boosted Zomba was was runner up to Jive with 6.9%. Despite Columbia's success, third with 13.2%. Columbia's triomphant first quar- Sony's overall album market share • Full détails next week 

Irish act Wesflife were poised yesterday (Sunday) to give BMG its first UK number one single by a newly-signed and developed act slnce Richard Grlffiths took up hls post as UK chalrman In February 1998. The group's début release Swear It Again was leadlng a pack of six new entries In the top seven by the end of business last Thursday (April 23). BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell says It has been a text-book campalgn. "These boys are somethlng spécial. 1 recognlsed it when 1 first met them," he says. The act, one of the first slgnlngs to RCA slnce Harry McGee took over as managing director last eyar, received a strong response from the company's forelgn affiliâtes when they performed at the BMG International MDs' meeting in Boston last week. fi 

r 
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Somerfield considers stocking singles Supermarket group Somerfield, duce a limited singles range." which also includes the Kwik At présent Asda is the only gro- Save chain, may start selling the cery multiple to sell singles and Top 20 singles from this summer. claims a 9.5% share of the mar- The company only began sell- ket. The supermarket also claims ing music and video last August a 6.4% share of the albums mar- and now has a permanent dispiay ket and recently expanded its featuring the Top 30 albums in chart dispiay from Top 60 albums more than 300 stores. It pro- to the Top 100. motes the biggest releases in a Meanwhile, Sainsbury's is further 400. increasing its offer from Top 40 Entertainment buyer Claire albums to Top 100 in its largest Wharf says introducing singles is stores and new branches, one option being considered to although it has no plans to stock expand its home entertainment singles. offer. The only single it has yet sold "Somerfield has become very is Boyzone's When The Going strong in non-food sectors and Gets Tough, because the chain this is something we want to con- was a main sponsor of this year's tinue," she says. "We may intro- Comic Relief fund-raiser. 



' ^Horizon 

BMI announces a major sériés of initiatives that harness^ 
the power of technology to redefine the "state-of-tne-art 

in performing rights and music licensing. 
We call it the Horizon Project. 

Over the Next Two Years... 

SONGWRITERS & COMPOSEES 
Register new works from your computer via the Internet. 

Receive royalty information via secured online access. 
Electronic deposit of royalty payments to your bank account. 

An exclusive, secure Web domain to review catalogs, update account 
information; make inquiries; and participate in a spectrum of 

industry-leading professional discount programs. 

PUBLISHERS 
Secure download of royalty information to 

your computer, with a choice of data formats. 
Register new works online. 

A dedicated full-time BMI client service team to help you take full 
advantage of the new BMI digital tools, onsite or online. 

Electronic deposit of royalty payments. 

FILM/TV PRODUCERS & STUDIOS 
File eue sheets electronically m an industry standard format. 

BMI LICENSEES 
Make paper reports a thing of the past through an 

end-to-end digital music reporting System. 
Advanced technology to identily music on ail média 
using watermarking and other computer récognition. 

Leadership in Customer Service through the industry's most 
experienced team of customer relations speciaUsts. 

The ease and efficiency of online license fee payment. 



Project 
is here! 

GLOBAL COPYRIGHT INITIATIVES 
Development of a next génération architecture for a global virtual database. 
Dedicated to the development of the CISAC Common Information System. 

BMIMusicBot™ Reports... a regular sériés of international 
reports and analyses of music trends on the Web. 

A Tradition of Innovation... 
BMI was the fîrst in the industry to launch a website... license music 

on the Internet... and develop a hi-tech tool to seek out and 
analyze music on the Web through the BMIMusicBot™. 

We have built the industry's most advanced music information 
processing center... and it's ail Y2K compliant! 

BMI is gathering and processing information faster, more 
accurately, and more comprehensively... defîning the 21st Century 

standards for service to songwriters, composers, publishers, 
customers and our partners around the world, 

That is the Horizon Project. 

HORIZON 
PROJECT 

leadership technology innovation 

Visitus at bmi.com. 
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Midem L.at:in America S Carribean broadena its horizons. 

Liva music, concerts, trade show and conférence, embracing ail styles of music, delivering c products, showcases, new talent. And deals. 
MIDEM AM ERIC AS. One huge industry gathering to buy, sell, network, profile and promote t 

UK exhibitors can apply for a OTI subsidy as long a \,SS ZZSL.' 

■T-V.IgjL ZS. te--- 
MIAMI BEACH CONVEIMTION CENTER • FLORIDA • USA www.midem.com 

If s their first choice for music 

• 185,000 users every month 
• 5 million monthly page impressions 

• high calibre youth-market advertisers 

Make it yours 

dot music % 
the insïder's guide to music -~ 

For more information about advertising on dotmusic. call Ged Burke on 0171 940 8626 or email ged@dotmusic.com 



en, atter adding extra Steps look set to claltn the record for the blggest pop arena tour the U dates to their autumn schedule. Tickets origlnally went on sale for six dates but a further 15 bave now been added and the tour is expected to reach 33 shows within weeks. Ticket sales are sald to be well in excess of 200,000. Paul Fitzgerald, director of Steps' agent Concorde International Artistes says, "It's unbellevable. Cabaret is the new rock'n'roll. It's certainly blgger than any tour by Bqyzone or even Take That in their heyday. We put more tickets on sale last Thursday amt 3070d0 were sold in a day." TheToûT currently runs from October 22 to November 7, and then from November 27 to mid-December. 

Mean Fiddler to stage 
Kosovo benefit nights 
The Mean Fiddler Is llnklng with the UK-based charlty Kosova Aid to stage several benefits In ald of Kosovan refugees. The first benefit, a dance event, Is being held at the Complex night- club on May 12 and Is expected to feature DJs including Ben Chap- man and Andrew Curley. A gig is also belng planned for the Forum In London on May 30, although détails of the line-up have stlll to be confirmed. The Mean Fiddler Is further plan- ning to stage a comedy event at the Subteranla in west London on June 24 ta ralse funds for the crisls. Meanwhile, Goldmlne Music Promotions is planning a benefit at the Brixton Academy over June 19- 20 In ald of the Red Cross fund for Kosovo. 
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successful album chart showing to date in the UK with the Epitaph- issued Mule Variations ohallenging to give him his first Top 10 hit. Epitaph Europe's Hein \fen Der Ree says th 

in the US and Europe. 
PHIUIPS HOVES10 XFH Andrew Phillips, currently programme controller of Kent station Invlcta FM, has been appolnted to the same position at fellow Capltal-owned station Xfm. Phillips, who was programme controller at Reading's 2-Ten FM prlor to Jolnlng Invlcta, takes up his n« in May 17. 

RI and Xfm set to gain as 

Rajar overhauls research 

OGIIVIE TAKES NEW MTV ROLE MTV Networks Europe has e, currently VP îd Alex Ogilvie. ns MTV UK anc 

:rs than previously re 1 Rajar releases th only one person, carefully 

The radio industry has spent • The diary has been slmpllfied to £500,000 testing the new method Include only the stations a person   st radical Is llkely to listen to rather than 

Ail stations wlll now report and brlefed by a market figures every quarter to make it Company, will keep a easier to analyse audience trends. Dependlng on the population they se 
following the 1990 Broadcasting 

overhaul of audience data collec- tion since Rajar was formed in 1992, It was used during quarter one this year, but the first results This : 
four of last year - to m 

le latest new Rajar figures, as we are enter- three, six or 12 months ing a new phase for audience data. June will mean a fresh start.' Paul Brown, chairman of the The Capital Group ;o particularly benefit 
id until June 10. music stations such as Radio One Rajar, says, "It shouid r< Rajar will continue to use paper-based diary method, but claims the listening habits of pared directly younger people will be more accu- using the rately reported. As a resuit it - - ts weekly reach to rise from 85% of the population - recorded in quarter of 1998. 

I, which gave In the One a weekly reach of 9.8m by n Xfm 244,000 in the fourth briefe 
ion, although we have yet to any monthiy figures using the i System," says a spokes- 

responsibility for the networks MTV Nordic and MTV European opérations from Michiel Bakker, formerly managing director MTV and VH1 Northern Europe, who becomes managing director 

US-based Philip Pfeffer has reslgned as CEO of the Borders Group which opened its first store In the UK last summer. Chairman Robert DIRomualdo is occupying the rôle on a temporary basis. 
COURT FINES MARKET TRADER A Covent Garden market trader was fined £500 and given a 12-month conditional discharge at Southwark Crown Court last week in relation to CD piracy. Steven Hudson, who pleaded guiity under the 1994 Trade Marks Act on April 21, also had more than 1,000 CDs and 

Distributors keep watch 
on Asda-Kingtisher deal 
Distributors are watching est the merger plans of Kingflsher, which have question mark over Te Safeway's current music dismoutu deals with Kingfisherowned EUK. Both Tesco and Safeway recel ' et from EUK and, 

which i Tesco is adopting i icy regarding its distribution whiie Safeway says the current merg- 

Sainsbury, talking to 

Smith: welcoming discussions watching the situation with Interest, although he adds, "l'm more inter- ested in someone iike Wal-Mart coming in and making a counter offer beoause that would bring some big changes to the industry." Further détails of the planned merger, which would create the biggest retailing opération in the UK and a music retailing power- house controlling up to 30% of ail UK single and album sales, emerged last week. Asda chief executive Allan Leighton would be chief executive of the enlarged food and général merchandise opéra- tion, taking direct responsibility for the Woolworths and Asda chains. 

Industry internet group 
set for crucial meeting 
The Secure Digital Music Initiative, the music industry's international drive to set standards for dellverlng music securely over the internet, is to hold a pivotai meeting In London next month. The three-day meeting - the first to be held in London - will take place from May 3-5 and is expected to be attended by around 150 executives Including senior international figures from ail five major record companies. One of the key items on the agen- 
for secure portable devlces capable of downloading music directly from the internet. The Portable Device Working Group, one of the SDMI groups meeting during the London trip, has been set a June 30 dead- llne for completing its wotk. "The London meeting is a hot one because it's so close to the June deadllne," says one SDMI technolo- gy member who Is planning to attend. "There are some common beliefs [between technology and record company SDMI members] 
Instance, do they let M 
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M W COMMENT 
NCKIHG DUT 6EMSFR0M THE PILE O One of the privilèges of this job is to receive a lot of music In advance of its release. The downside is that not much of what is sent in is worth repeat listening. But the upside is that every now and then something stands out which makes trawllng through the heap worthwhile. Three such records have arrived in recent days which are completely unrelated but are noteable by virtue of the fact that they ail effortlessly blend an apparently odd |j range of Influences and are ail trying to do something a little différent. They are the new albums by Scotland's Beta Band on Régal, Virgin's Scritti Politti (whose main man Green Gartslde now spends most of his time in New York) and Snakefarm, an outfit signed to tiny RCA US imprint Kneeling Eléphant, who will be released over here later this year. In many ways they could not be more différent. The Beta Band fuse guitars and warped drum programming with samples of everything from a steel band to classical strings to create a lo-fi masterpiece. In contrast Green's latest - part rock, part funk - is as slick as you would expect, although the production and contributions from rappers such as Mos Def make it as contemporary as ever. Meanwhile, Snakegrass blends folk and blues with a twist of what could lazily be called trip hop, although one suspects that the phrase would be totally meaningless to them. Each record works because it takes disparate musical elements and knits them together into something that is distinctive, but ultimately uncontrived. Each has a lyricism and sense of melody that Is sorely lacking in so much of what else is around. None is part of a movement, none is easily classifiable. Each is more likely to win fans by word of mouth rather than hefty TV ad campaigns or Top Five singles débuts. Although they are completely unrelated, perhaps they offer dues as to where music is going in 1999. Let us hope so. AJax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
RETURN TO SENDER - AT A COST 

spécial offers from multiples, supermarkets and internet suppliers, then préparé youraelves for the stakes to be raised yet again. A recent Our Price ad llsted a number of mid-price and full- price CD titles available for just £6.99. This is less than half price in some cases and certainly cheaper than most independent retailers can buy them from UK suppliera, l've no complaints about that as we ail sell at less than cost if the deals allow us to, or an album doesn't perform as expected. What really worries me is the last bit of the ad which states that ail the albums are "no risk dises" and can be returned for any reason for a refund or an exchange. I just wonder what happens to the returned albums as they are obviously second-hand having been copied, taped or just played on someone's CD player. If Our Price re-cycles them and sells them again, it lays itself open to criticism or possible légal action and if it has an agreement to return the used goods to its suppliera, then why can't every other retailer offer the same "no quibble" guarantee to their customers. Returns are one of the most difficult areas music retailers have to face and as there are no practical guidelines laid down by any of the major suppliera, each store has to set its 
Should we refund the purchase price or exchange any album just because the customer claims they don't like it, or should we commit commercial suicide and stick rigidly to the terms Imposed on us by our suppliera who often inslst that they will only crédit or exchange items with proven manufacturées faults on them? Whatever individual stores décidé to do in the light of the Our Price returns policy, the industry has to acknowledge that the stakes have just been raised and we need a new set of rules for music retailers before the first "second-hand" CDs court case hits the TV screens.   Paul Qulrk's column is a Personal vlew 

Cher's Believe leads the 

race lo scoop lop Ivors 
by Paul Williams The phénoménal global success of the song Believe is on course to be crowned next month at the annual 

Having already docked up more than 7m singles sales around the 
running for three Ivors with nomina- tions for best song musically and lyri- caily, international hit of the year and biggest-selling UK single. Warner/Chappell managing tor Ed Heine (pictured right), » company co-publishes the song with Rive Droite Music, is thrilled with the nominations. "It's a great song and Cher was the perfect person to sing it," he says. "It was carefully put together by a number of people and, contrary to the old adage many cooks spoiling the looks like everybody added 

The song, written by Brian Higgins, Stuart McLennan, Paul Barry, Steve Torch, Matt Gray and Tim Poweli, is up against both B'Witched's début hit C'est La Vie and Andrew Lloyd Webber and Jim Steinman's No Matter What in two catégories, while it also faces com- pétition from Pulp's A Little Soul and the Des'ree co-penned Life at the May 27 ceremony at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. EMI Music's Robbie Williams, 

rfl!IIMBHiil:liliilijUim;lillliV.II!l^ m 

year's Brits, and BMG's Guy Chambers are again both challeng- ing to win an Ivor with Angels which 
song musically and lyrically category, This time it is competing for the PRS most performed work prize where it is up against the Lighthouse 
became Ail Saints' first UK number one single. Together with Boyzone B*Witc! ' ' Irish ac s is further reflected at 

44th British Academy of Composers & Songwriters event by the inclusion of The Corrs in the best contempo- rary song category. What Can I Do is one of five songs which was handled by the former PolyGram/lsland Music company, while MCA has 
combined Universal Music Publishing group handles No Matter What outside the UK and Eire. Warner/Chappell picked up five nominations in ail, while EMI Music, Chrysalis and BMG each took four. 

Labels shy away from 
Ginger internet scheme Labels have poured cold water on proposais by Chris Evans' Ginger Media Group to offer free internet access via CD singles. GMG sources confirm that the company plans to set itself up as an internet service provider and join the growing list of firms, including HMV and WH Smith, offering free internet access. The plan, called M For Music, aims to persuade labels to include the free internet access software Inltlally on their CD singles which, it is understood, would automatically connect to a site selllng CDs among other music-related prod- ucts from a PC. The service Is expected to launch In July. "It is definitely happening," says a GMG 

labels woul In a mlllloi paranoid at ut lettlng other compa- nies learn about new technology at their expense. There Is no way they are going to get Involved," he says. 

RUG regains independence 
The Really Useful Group is looking to secure record company deals a project-by-project basis fo ' 1 
releases after buying Universal's 30% stake opération. In a deal announced las Really Useful paid L for the stake, giving Webber's Really Useful Holdings fûll control of the company. Under the agreement, Universal's Polydor divi- sion will continue to handle Really Useful's existing reoording cata- logue and Universal Music Publishing the existing publishing catalogue but not future works. Really Useful Records managing director Tris Penna says it has been a long-term aim of Lloyd Webber to 
free to work with whoever we want," 

The agreement cornes just four months after the composer threat- ened légal action against Polydor when it reduced the dealer price of the Boyzone single No Matter What, co-written by him, below a level nec- essary for chart qualification. This 

Lloyd Webber; bought back stake 
was done to assist the follow-up I Love The Way You Love Me, but Lloyd Webber said it robbed the sin- gle of the chance of becoming the year's biggest seller. Despite the previous confliot, Penna says Really Useful has not ruled out working with Polydor on future recordings. The same compa- ny is currently planning a définitive boxed set of Lloyd Webber record- ings, while Joseph And The Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat will be the first of a sériés of video and TV pro- grammes produced by Really Useful and marketed and distributed by Universal, 

Tong to unveii plans for RI dance extravaganza 
Pete Tong Is e détails 
nlum dance party extravaganza during a spécial édition of his Radio One show due to be broad- cast from the Planétarium In London this Frlday. The 6pm-9pm show will be 

m which Radio One will hc Tong; party at the Planétarium s One World Including Cari Cox, Danny Rampllng, Judge Jules and Dave 

who, together with Norman Cook, are also understood to be taking part in the New Year's Eve 24-hour marathon dance event, will be beamed In via satellite from New 
"The great and good of the dance communlty are going to be there," says a Radio One spokes- 
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ladysmith Black Mambazo (rlght), who enjoyod huge album success last year after thelr muslc featured in a Heinz TV ad, are due to go Into the studio thls week to record collaborations wlth Des'ree and Lighthouse Family for thelr forthcomlng album, In Harmony. Meanwhile, B'Witchcd bave approached the South African band about a collaboration, although it Is not yet decided whether the resultlng track will also feature on the album, the follow-up to thelr multi-platinum selling The Star & The Wlseman. Des'ree wlll feature on the track Ain't No Sunshine while Lighthouse Family will record a spécial version of Once In A Blue Moon, taken from thelr Postcards From Heaven album. In Harmony is due to be released on October 4 through Unlversal TV under licence from Wrasse, the label set up by former A&M marketing director lan Ashbridge, which owns the UK rights to most of the Ladysmith catalogue. "The Heinz ad unlocked everything and now people wanl to hear more," says Ashbridge. 

EDITED BY TRACEY SNELL MARKETING 

  

Marketing pays off as 
Tlie Box figures sweil 
Recent marketing newplayllsti 

ngures show the sta- 
by 54% during the past three months from 1.2m in January 1999 to 1.8m in April. Its share of children's viewing (four to 15-year- olds) has also increased during the period from 230,608 to 464,423. Francis Currie, who following his appointment as programme direc- tor in March immediately set about trimmingthe listof videos avallable on The Box from 500 to just 150 titles, says, "It is early days in terms of seeing the impact of the changes we've made so far, but early indications are positive." Recent marketing initiatives have included a sériés of branded ads running across sister radio stations in the Emap group. 

S Club 7 momenlum builds 

with OK! magazine spread 
by Tracey Snell The unique nature of the S Club 7 Project is being underscored by the extent of the marketing campaign already underway almost two months before the band's first record is released. S Club 7, a joint venture struck between Polydor managing director Lucian Grainge and 19 Management's Simon Fuller, has 

50% share of children's viewing. 
even futher in the coming weeks with OK! magazine running a six to eight-page feature on the band and 

ing off in earnest in 
on June 7. BBC Worldwide has also struck a deal with Fox Family Channel for US distribution of the 

they have released a record," says Polydor général manager David Joseph. "They really understand the size of the whole property." A cover-mount feature in Live & K/cWngtwo weeks ago launched the S Cli ' 1 ' project and generated datai campaign pushes on of between 70,000 and names by the time the sin- first day of the magazine going gle, Bring It On Back, is released. i 4,000 re 

Ralph Simon behind 
DAP's UK net launch Zomba co-founder and former Rondor Music Europe chief Ralph Simon has emerged as one of the driving forces behind the new Digital Audio Postcard (DAP) internet pro- 

Simon, now based in LA, is chair- man of Global Music One (GMO), the Company which developed the DAP. Although the concept of an email- able promotional soundfile is not new - V2 successfully launched one for Underworld in February-the DAP 
tionality and small file size. A DAP needs no separate player software. Player and soundfile are one so they can be played on any PC. And a DAP containing a high- quality 30-second sound clip, graph- ies and hypertext links can be as small as 250k. Simon says, "Thls type of ear candy can greatly expand an artist's audience and build awareness and sales during the critical early weeks of a single release." The Geri Halliwell DAP launched last week can be viewed at www.dot- music. com/geri 
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Campaigns buoy High Street sales 
Virgin Megastores and HMV were last week both reporting healthy responses to thelr latest prlce-led campaigns. Virgin's Price Warning sale, which kicked off on March 19 and is due to finish next week, generat- ed sales of £7m during the first four weeks. Citing Bard figures, it says its share of the market increased 50% during the first week, while Its share of particular album titles rose almost three-fold. 
Forgiven Not Forgotten, which was slashed in price to £6.99 and gave Virgin a 33% share on the title com- pared with around 12% during nor- mal weeks. Other big offers which brought signlficant market share gains included Tracy Chapman's self-titled 1989 début, which was reduced in price to £3.99 and gave Virgin an 82% share. "We've never really seen such an Impact before," says Virgin's PR and events manager Simon Dornan. "It was a very large campaign cov- ering ail product areas. It was also heavily promoted in ail our Windows 

The Corts (left) and Primai Scream: and with full-page ads in the dally tabloïds running throughout the length of the campaign." The sale covered more than 1,000 music titles in Virgin's larger Megastores. HMV says during the first week of its Huge Savings campaign, which launched on April 1 and takes in 2,000 muslc  

iï e w s file 
REM IH DORITOS/HTV CIG REM are to be the next act to feature In a sériés of MTV broadeasts going out as part of 

, re And Loud. A performance by the Wamer- signed band recorded before 300 people at the Tabernacle in London's Nottlng Hill In March wlll go out at 10.30pm this Wednesday (April 28) under the Doritos/MTV Live banner. 
PRS CASH TOHEIP NEW TA1ENT PRS has set aside £10,000 for this year's promoters of songwriter and unsigned band showeases award. The award is 
demonstrate a promoting at least six new British acts over the coming year. Applications need to be in by June 11,1999. 
91110 PRESENT POP I0HE Virgin act 911 are lined up this Saturday moming (May 1) to présent Pop Zone, a 15-minute music slot going out on B8C1 as part of its Planet Saturday programme. The 10.45am slot, which started last week with Jive signings Backstreet Boys, includes news, interviews and compétitions and features 

téléphoné and 10% via the internet. Press advertising will intensify in the coming weeks with full-page ads appearing in the teen press includ- ing TV Hits, TOTP, Smash Hits and Live & Kicking 

being branded oi ing. The ci high traffic sites such as TOTP and search engines to the site are also in the pipeline. 
internet site will play a much bigger rôle," says Joseph, who adds there will be secret forums for members and compétitions giving fans the 

The third show wlll be hosted by HMI's Precious, this year's UK challenger for the Eurovlslon Song Contest. 
CATATONIA |0IN FIVE NIGHT STAND MTV has added a sixth gig, featuring Catatonia, to its sériés of Five Night Stand concerts. The network's second festival at London's Shepherds Bush Empire kicks off on May 9 with headliners Suede, followed over the next nights by Catatonia, Faithless, Océan Colour Scene, Supergrass and Reef on May 14. 
BRITS DENT RADIO ONE RIFT The Brits Commîttee has rejected claims in The Sun last week that it has terminated its 

a sériés of meetings is now underway to dlscuss ail aspects of the show. 
MORE PLATINUM FOR QUENCH The Beautiful South's bp i Quenc'1 became a triple-  platinum album last week as the compilation New Hits 99 reached platinum status. Van Morrison's Back On Top tumed gold, while there were silver awards for the compilation Disco House and TLC's single No Scrubs. HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

ca. "The market generally had a strong Easter. The campaign gave us an added lift," says lan Dawson, HMV's campaign manager. Warner appeared particularly keen to commit large volumes of product to the promotions and had offered deep discounts of certain titles as part of a pan-European Zepplln's Four Symbols campaign which ran eatlier thls and Primai Scream's Screamadell- year. 



INTERNATIONA L - ediifo by paul Williams 
c h a r t f / / e 
• What appears to be normal 
to^offono-s chart of UK- sourced hits on European radio (see below) with the élévation to number one of WEA's Cher. To compensate for Believe dropping out of the charfs Top 10, Strong Enough résumés its place at the top of the pile to replace two- week chart topper As by George Michael & Mary J Blige. 

-ie chart 

on Europe's airwaves, entering at eight. It Is joined by another Sony S2 release, Des'ree's Whafs 
• Virgin Records has not had a presence In the fono chart slnce March when the Spice Girls' Goodbye dropped out. That changes this week with the arrivai at 19 of Martine McCutcheon's Perfect Moment. But there Is even better news for Sony, which leapfrogs Unlversal with seven entries (includlng Nude and Skint) on the chart. Universal has six tracks, Warner three, EMI two and Virgin and Indles one 
• While Supertramp have failed to make much of an impact in the UK with their materiai since the earty Eighties departure of Roger Hodgson, in of France they are huge. So much so, in fact, that the EMI-issued It Was The Best Of Times is the highest new entry there, debuting this week at number three. In Portugal it enters at 10. 

another Irish act arrive to take their place. The Corrs move among the album chart elite with Talk On Corners cllmbing six places to nine. On the same chart The Bee Gees' One Night Only defies Its name by spending 

and the number one position in Italy's album chart, The Virgin album moves up to the runner-up position there this week, while in 

promotional trip to the US so far. in a bid to join the growing band of UK-signed pop successes Stateside. Following in the wake of Top 40 breakthroughs for both Five and B' Witched, the Innocent/Virgin artist is undertaking a three-and- a-half week tour of US radio stations, while last Monday (April 19) she was in New York for a press conférence to launch this summer's women's World Cup. Her recording of Because We Want To Is being used as the theme for the ABC-televised event and will be performed by her at the opening ceremony in New York on June 19 and at its close in Los Angeles on July 10. However, despite the song's use, She Wants You ■ '  t US single to «■ 

'f 

Manies & Catalonin step up 

Welsh overseas invasion 
by Paul Williams The Welsh invasion at the top of the UK album chart is preparing to spread further afield with new over- seas pushes for both the Manie Street Preachers and Catatonia. Catatonia have been earmarked by WEA as its biggest European priority with the band undertaking their busiest overseas schedule si Catatonia: looking to Europe 

to tell their média and retailers." As part of the push for Equally Cursed And Blessed, which is already released overseas, the band were due to play a showease in Sweden last Thursday (April 22). followed by a day of promotion in Paris today (Mon- day) and then three days in Spain, They will perform at London's Astoria on May 8 for future broadeast n Japan's Fuji TV, whih " 

i, though the performance has Improved with This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours, which has so far sold around 700,000 outside the UK prior to its US release.  

; the European June 29 ; 
foliow. A US reiease has yet to be issue ths secured for the band. "Thewhole Pro- ject has stepped up a gear," says 

ics track Tsunami as ingle in mainiand Europe, al UK, to give support to " 
he Europeans and they've wr 

climbs six places to 16 in 
• Robbie Williams makes hls arrivai on the bottom rung among Finland's Top 20 albums chart but the record Is outshone by the début of rather older EMI fare. It cornes in the shape of Duran Ouran, new at 13 with the best of album Greatest. 
• There are some encouraging signs for Suede's fortheoming album Head Music in mainiand Europe with the first single Electricity new at five in Finland and Norway, and entering at 13 
# Epie has a good week on the Swedlsh album chart wfth the Manies cllmbing three places to 13 and George Michael moving up 14 places to 14. But neither record Is the chart's most striking cllmber. That accolade belongs to no less than Dean Martin's The Very Best Of, amazlngly moving from 11 to two. 

the UK to foliow two weeks lai be preceded by their first f date in Germany on May 2. 

The band's manager Martin Hall was in the US last week discussing 
album which will be issued there by Virgin on June 8. If You Tolerate This Your Children Will Be Next is going to radio on May 25, while James Dean Bradfield will be per- forming solo sets in New York and Toronto around the album's launch date with a full-band major city tour planned for July. V2's Stéréophonies, another telsh band who have topped the UK album chart. have sold more than 120,000 units of Performance Is outside the UK in its first couple of weeks, including reaching the French Top 30. They 
a trip to Japan and European sup- port slots with Aerosmith and Black Crowes following later.  

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

mge at the top of the album chart, with Nas' I Am once again > the title ahead of the similarly static TLC album FanMail and iy Spears' Baby One More Time, The Nas album sold 206,000 àt week, FanMail sold 164,000 copies and Baby One More Time ,000 copies - its lowest weekly sale to date. Tom Petty has the entry to the Top 50, registering his eighth Top 10 album with iuting at number 10. Underworld's UK chart topper Beaucoup jts at number 93 - not an earth-shattering entry for the band er appearance in the album ch J called Il years after another Br fronted by " Hyde - had their only US album entry, reaching number 139 with Underneath The Radar, from which the title track was a number 74 hit on the Hot 100. Unlike the current act of that name, thej first Underworid failed to It's interesting to note, however, that when they made their last US chart appearance, there were no fewer than 44 British albums in the Top 200, by everyone from Samantha Fox and Rick Astley to Judas Priest and Def 
just a dozen UK acts. Fatboy Slim is again the leading light on both the singles and albums chart, his single Praise You improving 50-48, while his album You've Corne A Long Way, Baby jumps 38-34 reaching a new high on its 18th appearance in the chart. Among UK signings. B'Witched suffer a major décliné on the singles chart, crashing 9-20 with C'est La Vie. while their self-titled album is also down, from 13 to 18. Meanwhile, Cher's appearance at the Divas Live '99 concert, which has been aired several times by VH-1, brought her heavy cntioism as the only artist to lip-sync Instead of sing - a habit she has indulged in repeatedly on UK programmes too - but still provided a major ooost for tw Rûiia,,,* a|bumi which bounces 12.5i a(,hjev|ng us highest Qnrlhtîna SSSÏ »... o JiSeSiSl. ^ ^ ^ position to date, while sprinting past the 2m sa,c,el, package If I Could Turn Back Time benefits, halving its cf ï-57i WhilR dnilhlincf lté t positio (114-57) while doubling  
hâ7Zl0WH-, artiuS 0n the Divas bil1 saw similar but lesa spectacular Ï7tmp ïoreSie St0n'S My ^ 18 Y0Ur LoVe p0Sting 3 USe™-6(> 
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deluxe 
The Very Best Of LouReed , For this long awarted release we enlisted guidance 
from the man himself. The resuit is a sélection of his greatest songs induding "Perfect Day", 
"Walk on the Wild Side" and "Satellite of Love". 74321 660462 
Ennio Momcone's A Fistful of Sounds, three Western soundtrack masterpieces...Completel fl Fistful of Dollars, For a Few Dollars More and Once Upon a Time in the West on two CDs. We've included a few tracks 
that weren't on the original UK release of the "Dollars" albums and a limited 
édition poster. 74321 660402 

iiicîiooi Wesiiliîîl's importance in the création of the Country Rock genre is on a parallel to that of Gram Parsons. His first and best two 
albums,'Magnetic South' and 'Loose Salute' are now available on this 
CD with one bonus unreleased track. 74321 660442 
HBiiPlf Mancinl composedsomeofthemostexquisitetilmmusicofalltime The Pink Panifier and The Retum of ttie Pink Panther soundtracks are no exception, 
two excellent albums on one CD. 74321 660472 
We have had so many requests to release Love Evedasting...The Very Best of 
llOi] LlICIGOthe cu't S0LI'/iazz artist. The music is incredibly beautiful and unique, four unreleased recordings round up the album nicely. 74321 660432 

the 1960's The Dubliners shaped Irish music forever. J||g J|||j||SPOP§ Collection 
double CD provides the most comprehensive insight yet into the group's work. 74321 660422 

| gUliô recorded two tracks for RCA that were never released. Until now! Fallen Angels : Legendary Country Rock Recordings is packed 
with the classics and rarities that shaped Country Rock, 74321 660392 

lîûll ^{jj{g|] Jazz Me Blues. In the fifties, hot on the heels of Ella Fitzgerald, 
Dakota Staton could sing circles around most of her contemporaries. Dakota's spécial 
blend of Soul and Jazz has made her recordings extremely collectable. 74321 660412 
Jumpin' Of fil So-Sl 2on23 Northern Soul Classics has some new discoveries, as well as classic and rare Northern Soul tracks from the RCA Victor and Groove labels. Induding, 
Roy Hamifton, Willie Hutch, Ketty Lester and the Dynamics. 74321 660382 
PpililiFO Classic Soundtracks. Stunningly beautiful music from some of the most critically acclaimed films of ail time, makes this collection compelling listening. 'Première' includes music from Taxi Driver, The Deer Hunter, Fistful of Dollars and other classic films. 74321 661062 

luxury 

with 8 

AH titles include limited édition slipcases. Dealer price £5.56 
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A&R director Nigel Coxon, are reunited th producer Brendan Lynch and engineer ax Hayes for the album, whlch is being corded at Moseley Shoals in Birmingham. 

Songs by Liam Teeling. Although they bave worked on material by Michael Jackson, 2Pac and Robbie Williams, they are best known recently for co-writing and co-produclng Tatyana Ali's Boy You Knock Me Out. 
CHARLATANS WORK OH UHIVERSAl DEBUT The Charlatans have finished building thelr own Big Mushroom studios In Northwlch, Cheshire and embarked on recording thelr iirst new material since 1997's number one Tellin" Stories, Their self-produced slxth album is due for release in September with a single in August - their first since they loft Beggars Banquet for Universal last year. 
SIX BY SEVEN10 WORK WITHIECKIE Mantra's Six By Seven are tipped to record with Radiohead and Stone Roses producer John Leckie at Nottingham's The Square Centre Studios after oollaborating wi ' AHalf ne With ybu (released May 24). 
0SM0NDS TO RE-RELEASE CRAIV HORSES Polydor is to re-reiease The Osmonds' Crazy Morses around May 17-24 following Its successful use In the Virgin Atlantic TV advertising campaign as spéculation mounts they wlll tour the UK. The track's use in the ad was engineered by Polydor marketing executive George McManus and Wiener World Publlshlng and will be llnked to a re-promotlon of an Osmonds best of as a cinéma campaign takes off with the new Star Wars film release in July. 
BHISEEKS ARIISI FOR PR0M0 CD US performing rights society BMI is seeking UK and European artists for the next CD in its successful sériés of Planet Stereo releases that it promotes to US collège radio stations. Already appearing will be Sérum (UK) and The Screaming Orphans (Ireland). BMI UK director of writer/publisher 
executive producer, claims the eight CDs in the sériés so far have resulted in several North American deals for young artists. 
ATTICA BLUES SWITCH TO HIGHER GROUND Attica Blues, the former Mo Wax act who have also built up a successful career producing and remixing other artists, have signed a new record deal with Sony label Higher Ground. 
MW PLAYLIST Shack - sampler . irt Wortd id The Verve, 

• samplers around (tbc); Blaque Ivory - 808 (Columbia) TLC member Usa Left Eye's slick signing (single, May 31); Def Leppard - sampler (Mercury) This year's surprise comeback (tbc): Jamiroquai - Canned Heal (S2) Funkier than ever (May 24): Happy Mondays - The Boys Are Back In Town (London) Sounds like U2 circa Zooropa (single, May 10): The Beta Band - The Beta Band (Parfophone/Regal) Already sounding like a Mercury contender (album, June 14); Al - Be The First To Believe (Columbia) Boy band reveal a Roachford influence (single, May 31); Witness - Before The Calm (tsland) One of the best albums this year so fat (album, June tbc); Chicane - Saftwater (Xtravaganza) Vocal trance track reworking Theme From Harry's Game (single, May 24); Jordan Knight - Give It To You (Polydor) Could steal R Kelly's terrttory (single, tbc) 
10 

Mushroom exponds 

via new label deals 
by Stephen Jones Indie label Mushroom Records is expanding aggressively into new specialist genres with the completion of a ciutch of deals with US 
Perfecto dance label and indie rock imprint Fierce Panda. The deals mark the "second phase" in 

the Australian parent, News Corp, last year. Marshall says that deal has enabled him to expand the group's roster, with the chosen model being to grow horizontally via investment in smaller, creative units rather than "havmg a big roster that doesn't work". The licensing deal with Red Ant. the Company launched by ex-MCA Worldwide chief Ai Teller and now run by CEO Randy Phillips was struck a fortnight ago, Covenng territories including the UK, Japan, Asia and Australasia, the first release under the deal will be Lately by R&B group Divine, which topped Billboards Mot 100 chart in November. Meanwhile, the Worldwide joint venture with Perfecto was struck with Oakenfold last week and Marshall has already poached East West A&R consultant Stuart Dashwood to run the label. Oakenfold, who ended his deal with East West last year, brings with him signings including Dope Smugglaz. whose next single features Shaun Ryder and Howard Marks. Marshall says, "We've never had these 

r 

Marshall; building the group's roster 
genres of music before. l'm excited at breaking Red Ant acts and I signed the original Perfecto deal back when I was at RCA. Paul wants to develop some long-term artists." The Fierce Panda deal, incorporating the Rabid Badger and Livid Meer Cat Imprints, is due to be signed with bosses lan Damage and former NME journalist Simon Williams today (Monday) and brings to an end almost 18 months of spéculation, r-ln its five-year history, Fierce Panda has approached cuit status for releasing the first singles by many acts who later signed to majors, among them Placebo, Supergrass, Ultrasound and Idlewild. To dose "phase one" of its history, Mushroom, which recently hired former Warner/Chappell UK deputy managing director Andrew Gummer as business affairs manager, has signed Dublin five- piece rock band Turn to Infeotious and licensed the much-tipped Muse - signed to Maverick for the US - from Taste Media. 

Blackllst Entertainment's 13-year-old di Tamara (pictured) - who will be released through Epie and are A&Red by Clive Black - are working with wnters John McLaughlin and Steve DuBerry on thelr Motown-lnfiuenced "real deal pop" songs. McLaughlin has written for Billie, Cliff Richard and Westlife while DuBerry has written for Tina Turner and Chris De Burgh. Marvin Simonds and Tamara Byer clalm to be more influenced by the likes of ragga star Red Rat than pop acts such as B'Witched. Meanwhile, Mark Morrison has completed the first signing to his Wamer-backed Macklife imprint since his release from prison and since Nick Phillips took over as MD of Warner Music UK. R&B pop girl trio Unique join Andréa Grant on the Macklife roster. Morrison is himself under- stood to have renegotiated his deal with WEA on leaving prison, from where he had originaliy planned to sign the UK trio whose salsa-sounding first single Is due in July. He will also be A&Red by former manager Clive Black and together they will run Macklife while Black also focuses on his own Black Knight releases with Cliff Richard - who technically out of contract w'"- "■1 | 
Saber and Dangers 
plan hard dance act 
Former Black Grape producer/guitarist Danny Saber and Jack Dangers - aka Meat Beat Manifeste - have teamed up with unknown 25-year-old vocalist Cope on a new unslgned project. Although yet to be named, the material the trio are currently recording for an album Is described as a cross between Prodlgy, Marilyn Manson and Massive Attack. Saber's LA-based manager Shannon O'Shea says, "Cope has been performing in underground punk bands since he was 14. l'd best describe him as a young David Bowle meets John Lydon meets Jim Morrison meets Scott Weiland". With Saber and Danger having broken out of the UK, local label interest is growing while both Saber and Cope's publishing is umt discussion. 

O w 
POSITIVA 
^ R 

Gut/Focus win over new 
singer/songwriter talent 
Gut/Focus Music International has beaten off labels, understood to include Universal and Epie, to sign 18-year-old Harrogate singer-songwriter Adam Couldwell. Couldwell - who appears in an ITV documentary on Britain's Richest Kids this Friday alongside Sony star Charlotte Church - is already published by Nashville's Acuff-Rose and was voted British rising star at the 1999 British Country Music Awards. However, Gut managing director Guy Holmes stresses that Couldwell will not be 

performing single among five releases since November, Positiva's ike rate is the envy of let alone its dance peers. ioss Nick Halkes (pictured) ' selling dance e Vengaboys' Party Album is still five weeks with more than says, "This music has 

^ I 

long-term picture plus months of perseverance, which prevented the Violent Music (Holland) act signing with Jive. just three in With the next two singles scheduled to be " corn Boom Boom Boom (released June 14) 1 We're Going To Ibiza (due for r ase), Halke fact that their i increasing shift to the f "There's a dynamic within the act and they make great pop records - the pop dimension becomes more and more apparent in subséquent singles. "Whafs very important with ail our artists is building their success, careers and change of direction on a sohd foundation." Positiva still manages to balance the less 

crédible side of dance with acts such as Adam F, who is currently working on his follow-up to the critically acclaimed Colours, which sold more than 100,000 copies worldwide, at his studio at home in London. A number of collaborations is set to include several named US rappers and one with feliow Mobo Award winner Beenie Man. Other forthooming dance singles include Veracocha's Carte Blanche (released May 3), DJ Sakin & Friends' Nomansiand (David's Song) (May 24) and, likeiy to be the biggest of ail, A Very Good Friend Of Mine feat. Joy's Just Round (May 31). And Positiva remains on top of future trends including the resurgence of trance - "We're ahead of the game there," says Halkes - by use of its sister label Additive (distributed by Vital), overseen by Robinson and which only releases 12-inch vinyl product before acts often move to Positiva. Halkes says, 'Dance music, as a genre, continues to evolve as the years go by. Every year I have the same conversation that questions its best is over, and the answer is that it continues. Certain areas and trends corne and go but by keeping a 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON MAY 10, 1999 RE VIE WS 

BDHQDB 
of the week 

GERI HALL1WELL: Look At Mo (EMI CDEM542). Is the world prepared for Geri's emergence as a Fifties-style cabaret star? This welkcrafted homage to a glamorous era is destined to be huge at radi first play it entered the Airplay Chart Top 40 - eyebrows being raised by the middle section, in which the artist formerly known as Ginger attempts a full diva- style vocal. Saying exactly what she needs to say, it is the idéal showcase for her infectious attitude to the pop star business. He out from the pack, enabling her to make an imediate im 
SiHBlEreviews 

BOYZONE: You Needed Me (Polydor 5639332). This interprétation of Anne Murray's 1978 Top 30 hit will not earn Boyzone many credibility points. 
carefully selected to appeal to the MOR audience that adored the million-selling No Matter What. The pristine production, which showcases Ronan Keating's increasingly mature vocals, will ensure that the quintet collect their sixth platinum single. UGLY DUCKLING: New Who's Laughin' (Bad Magic MAGICT2). The Californian hip hoppers deiiver a slice of old skool lyrical dexterity and turntable skills that's a breath of fresh air in a tired genre. This latest eut from their acclaimed Fresh Mode album will 
I ' I MERCURY REV: Opus 40 (V2 WR5006963). Mercury Rev haven't yet found the commercial breakthrough many predicted for 1999, but this excellent single could do it. Sounding uncanniiy like the Beach Boys covering The Beatles' Golden Slumbers, it deserves to éclipsé their previous chart peak, February's number 26 release Delta Sun Bottleneck Stomp. It recentlyjoined Radio One's C-list. SUPER FURRY ANIMAIS: Northern Utes (Création CRESCD314). The Welsh invasion continues with the Super Furries' first new materiai since last May's number 12 hit Ice Hockey Hair. Northern Lites suggests their creativity has reached new heights, with calypso percussion and Latin trumpets providing an upbeat backing. Currently on Radio One's B-list, it should see this unique act return to the Top 20. POWERHOUSE FEAT. DUANE HARDEN; What You Need (Defected DEFECT3). One of the biggest tunes at March's Winter Music Conférence in Miami, 
to score for Defected. Featuring vocals by Duane Harden, it is a pumping workout with string samples and a funky bassline. Its crossover potentiai has been underiined by a B-listing at Radio One. csœs CAMISRA: Clap Your Hands (VC Recordings VRCT49). DJ Tail Paui's third single as Camisra is another bouncy house 

IT-'TY'YI PAVEMENT; Carrot Rope (Domino RUG90CD1). America's most 
return with a radio-friendly taster for their Nigel Godrich-produced fifth 

î'iT-rir.'V. f has the signature time changes and off-the-wali lyrics you'd expect meshed with a funky, finger-snapping chorus, while Harness Your Hopes is 
three formats. A Radio One Evening Session live spécial, TV performances and a Glastonbury appearance indicate the band's profile will soar. 

Top Five hit Let Me Show You from 187 Lockdown and Jonesey. RIMES; It's Over (Universel MCSTD4019). The 20-year-old rapper and producer from South London uses a hefty slice of Odyssey 

edge to BEASTIE BOYS: Remote Control/Three MCs And One DJ (Grand Royal CDCL812). This double-headed treat from the Beastie Boys' gold album Hello Nasty features two live favourites that will bring the house down at their Wembiey Arena shows next month. Radio One and MTV _have both put it on their C-lists. l-!F'|l|l'f°''l VAN MORRISON: Back On Top (Pointblank/Virgin POBD15). Morrison's début album for Virgin, bis most accessible in years, just failed to make the Top 10 but spawned Precious Time, his first solo Top 40 hit. Like that track, Back On Top is an old-fashioned, uptempo R&B outing, pulling little surprises but no less a joy for that fact. Radio Two has already A-listed it. " 1 HAPPY MONDAYS: The I Boys Are Back In Town I (London LONCD432). The | Mondays return to see the 
sériés of shows and this 1 patchy new single, loosely i Lizzy hit of the same i by Paul Oakenfold, the song harks back to their Madchester days with customary swagger, with Shaun Ryder yelping alongside former backing singer Rowetta. 0- listed at Radio One last week, it will put them back in the top flight - but they should have 

LOST WITNESS; Happiness Happening (Sound Of Ministry MOSCDS129). The Ministry turns to Euro trance for this vocal- based track that attracted strong interest on white label. Opening with driving Space Brothers-style synths, it quickly moves into floaty vocals from Lucy Morgans. While the lyrics are somewhat cheesy, they give the track a commercial edge that has resulted in a C-listing at Radio One. LULU: Hurt Me So Bad (Rocket 5726132). The Almighty remix of Lulu's first single for Elton John's Rocket label has deservedly hit number one on MWs Pop chart, as its epic approach has transformed a lacklustre song into a dancefloor filler. In the wake of Cher's huge airplay success with Believe, it may also tare well at radio. 
TEXAS: The Hush (Mercury 5389722). The Hush picks up exactiy where White On Blonde left off, with opening single In Our Lifetime ruling the airwaves and likely yesterday (Sunday) to crash into the Top Three of the sales chart. As with Say What You Want on its predecessor, the track is a perfectly représentative taster for an album full of instantly-famiiiar songs simply waiting in line to become future hit   " ' isSummerSun, iwhose riff is heavily infiuenced by Blondie's Atomic. the Supremes-like When We Are iTogether and the sensitive Saint. A John-Barry-meets-Gary-Numan's-Cars instrumental aside, jthe album's only downside is its lack of surprises. Matching the last album's massive sales found a successful formula and will again reap the benefits. 
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NAS: Hate Me Nor 6672564/2/5). Following thi of his promo Nas Is Like, the New York rapper releases the first single from his album 1 Am. With a melody lifted from Cari Orff's Carmina Burana, the track's epic, operatic mood is given a street edge by Nas's gritty rap. A guest spot from Puff  ; profile. fV ■ DA CLICK; We Are Da | Click (ffrr FCD363/ I 570435-2). The | underground garage posse ' " v their Top 20 début 1 Good Rhymes with this ■ equally commercial tune i Tom Browne's Seventies classio Funkin' For Jamaica. Chat from MC Creed and PSG rides on top of upbeat production from DJ Pied Piper and the Unknown MC. THE CROCKETTS; James Dean-esque (Blue Dog BDG5007753). There's a lot of taik about The Crocketts being ones to watch at présent but unfortunately this single does not justify it. It Is a nice enough tune, but simply lacks enough spark or originality to make a lasting impression. 
ALBIIBi/-ey/etvs 
MISHKA: Mishka (Création CRECD 244). Alan McGee discovery Mishka's début album was recorded in a Caribbean shack and is as laidback as that location suggests. Bob Marley influences should be taken as read, although the vibe suggests soul and acoustic folk as much as reggae. VARIOUS: The Very Best Of Latin Jazz 2 (Global RADCD118). This two-CD Latin mix ranges from the Sixties to the Eighties, featuring acts such as Tito Puente, Astrud Gilberto and Ella Fitzgerald. While every tune may not be a gem, the 32 tracks evoke a contagious summery feeling. As the first volume spent 29 weeks topping the jazz charts, expect this to do well. VARIOUS; Ruffhouse Records' Greatest Hits (Family Business - Vol. 1) (Columbia 4944051/2). The Ruffhouse label, set up in 1989 by Chris Schwartz and Joe 'The Butcher' Nicolo, has delivered hits for acts such as Cypress Hill and Kris Kross - plus the Fugees and solo projects from Lauryn Hill, Pras and Wyclef. This compilation influential sound, and is likely hit with R&B and hip hop fans alike. 

PROLAPSE: Ghosts Of Dead Aéroplanes (Cooking Vinyl COOK CD177). As the post-rock battle for the noodliest or white- noisiest band continues, Prolapse step out of the ring and unleash this stunning album. From the recent A/ME single of the week Fob.com to the astounding One lliness, •Prolapse mix up a glorious storm of guitars, 
GLASGOW GANGSTER FUNK TRACS: C.O.D.Y. (Corne On Die Young) (Independiente IS0M8CD). Gary Gilroy offers nine tracks of stylish filtered house with buckets of attitude on his début album, a round-up of his work from the past 18 months, Hip hop, soul and funk also surface in the heady stew of influences.  DUS: Prototype - Seb Fontaine (Boxed PR0001CD). Boxed is its successful Global Underground sériés ""i this double CD from am résident Seb Fontaine. Fontaine's mix includes current hits from ATB, Push and Travel, plus upfront tracks from Tilt and Johnny Shaker. Given Fontaine's high profile, it should be another 
VARIOUS; Whoop! Records Collection: 2 (Whoop! WHOCD02). Mixed by Renaissance résident Nigel Dawson, this > from London's Whoop! 
sound. Building from the brea Taratantella IV to slamming h< such as Human Movemenl an 

Releases previously reviewed in Music Week now set for release on May 10 include; PETE HELLER: Big Love (Essentiai) (reviewed in April 24 issue) • SKUNK ANANSIE; Secretly (Virgin) (April 24) • JOI: Asian Vibes (Real World) (April 17) • LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZO; Abezizwe (Universal) (April 17) 

Mear new releases SETSD Audio clips from the releases narked with this icon can be heard on lotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Hugo Fluendy, Simon Harper, Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, Simon Ward, Paul Williams   

of the week 

rax the vibe their club nights are famous for. Ri I One A-list and strong régional support, plus plenty of major press ■ features, should guarantee this a Top 10 entry. r-.-i.v» 
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« nn 32 ,4HEARTBEAT/TRAGEDY ★ 1M. RMG ;; :) HZ. SiensIFianiplilivWalomiaii:T<iphamffwillil/Walemiaii|Ail Boys.BMG IN DUR LIFETIME 
14334 ALERT 

6 imŒéslL7 
/I c „ . l'VE GOT SOMETHING TO SAY 43 Rnel (Drakoulias/fteeDWamer-Chappell (Reef)  ' ■ 

YOU GOm BE g6 sNOSCRUBSO Laftce/Ariaa74321660952/74321660954(BMG) 
TENDERO 
GOODBYE MY NAME IS 

12, , THANK ABBA FOR THE MUSIC O ^picABCD I/ABCi (TEN) ,0RUNAWAY (REMIX) O YOU GET WHAT YOU Glvt 
1 STILL BELIEVE 1/1 MnBRINGMY FAMILY BACK cueekyCHEKCD 14 LiWJ p.m,!,,,, (RnlIo/SislGr Blissl Chamnion/BMG/WC Uan/RolWSister Blissl ■ EVERYTIME IT RAINS BABY ONE MORE TIME *2 

54 naiGOQD LOVE OF A LIFETIME 
BABY BRITAIN FLAT BEAT ★ 

18 TUESDAY AFTERNOON .Ifinniffir Bmwn IMann/Marvell BMG/Vari FABOO 
, REAL LIFE 

LOVE ON LOVE ELECTRIC1TY 
OUTOFTHEBLUE 

23 rmALL night long COLOUR THE WORLD 

LA MUSICA 
MY LOVE 

28 BmGEORGY PORGY WISH I COULD FLY on psotiCHECK IT OUT (EVERYBODY)AM:PMCDAMPM t. 3 1U»*« BMR leal fel cis IBMR) VVDPuîone/BMG.lcop Dm ConAleraHon 
"îfl nWlTHE TRAIN ISCOMING JU rWnU |jB4n (MBWArmslT01iQ/Can3an) MCA MUSIC TOWATCHGIRLS BY Andv Williams Ino crédit! Keith Prowse/EMI IVelon Oi 22 8 WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH " Boyione IMac) Zomba/Aqua (Brattiwane/Ea imand l 39 20 , BETTER BEST FORGOTTEN • Jive05i9242/05i92i4(P)  Steps rTopham/Twigs/Waterman) EMI/A1I Boys/BMG IFrampton/Waterman)  -/- LULLABY 
0/1 rksiBADDER BADDER SCHWING Eye-Q EYEUK 040CD/-/-/EYEUK 040 (VI j H Hiaia F[e(klïf,Kh lesl fan», sta (ScteiHPato/ SSml XIX P/BMGAJFAMA-Pol»Cram ISctaid/falboy Sfim) rmTOLEDO 

STRONG 3ULGARIAN j'-r 
07 21 3 PROMISES J » The Cranberries (The Cranberhes/Fe CLS 
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OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

1 MAY 1999 SINGLES 

CHART p HA 
SINGLE FACTFILE Irish boy band Westlife make an Swear It Again was written by Brits excellent start to their chart carecr, Steve Mac and Wayne Hector. It's the 

COMMENTARY V , ( 

^ tvi ' î V- 

debuting at number one with Swear li Again. Co-managed by Boyzone's lead singer Renan Keating and Louis Walsh, the group bring to eight the number of records by Irish groups to top the chart 

second number one in a row with a Eurovision connection - Martine McCutcheon's Perfect Moment was, as we revealed last week, fîrst recorded by Poland's Edyta Gorniak who came second 

by ALAN JONES L-ll. 1 
of number ones for Boyzone and four for E'Witchcd. That's more than the tally of number ones by Irish acts in the whole previous 46-year history of the chart. 

in Eurovision in 1996, while Swear It Again co-writer Hector also co-authored 1 Gave You Everything, the Code Red single which was runner-up in'ffie Great British Song Contest the same year. 
llchart, this week sees major upheavals Hwith six new entries to the top seven fr the first lime, ever, and Westlife taking the prizewïïFTSwear It Again. Even though a loi 
quantities - tin Scrubs down from six to nine, even though it 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

_ od enough to <e Swear It Again the 12th consécutive le position, and 
Of the chasing pack, the nearest challenger is Right Here Right Now, the fourth consécutive Top 10 hit lifted from the current Fatboy Slim album You've Corne A Long Way, Baby, following tl Rockafeller Skank, the n 

Few artists have ever début on the chart at th< the pairing of rap and Ri 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS UST YEARTOD.ATE PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 50.7% US; 30.7% 

furious pace. Janet Jackson w; had two singles out on the same day, but What's It Gonna Be?l, her pairing with Busta Rhymes, was deiayed until last week so as not to clash with the release of Girlfriend/ Boyfriend, her Blackstreet collaboration. The latter single - originally a a Blackstreet/ 
which retains the "spicy enough" reference in its lyrics - peaked at 11, while What's It Gonna Be?! débuts at six this week. Faith Evans, meanwhile, did go head-to- head against herself last week, and the resuits are a little disappointing, with AU Night Long, her pairing with Puff Daddy, entering at number 23, while her Georgy Porgy reworking with Eric Benet arrives at 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

cheap chart cd's 
Catatonia ABBA 
Reet Cranberries Stéréophonies Robbie Williams Cardigans Steps Britney Spears 

Equally Cursed £7.50 Lauryn Hill Miseducation of £7.50 Gold £7.50 TLC Fan Mail £7.50 Forgiven not Forgotten £4,95 Blur 13 £7.50 Talk on Corners (Blue) £7.50 Venga Boys Greatest Hits £7.50 Ride £7.50 Madonna Ray of Light £7.50 Bury the Hatchet £7.50 B*witched B'witched £7.50 You've corne a Long Way £7.50 Boyzone Where we Belong £7.50 l've Been Expecting You £7.95 Whitney Houston My Love is your Love £7.50 Cran Turismo £7.50 Cher Believe £7.50 Step One £7.50 Robbie Williams Life thru a Lens £7.95 Baby One More Time £7.50 Offspring Amehcana £7.50 This is my Truth £7.50 Blondie Atomix & Bonus CD £7.50 Slim Shady £7.95 Bee Gees One Night Only & Bonus CD £7.50 

ail EEC - why pay full UK dealer price 
Over 1,000 Titles Stocked. Computerised Telesales. Next Day Delivery Last Order 4pm Open Saturday for Monday Delivery Good Stock Fills Weekly Stock Lists Crédit Accounts (subject to status) Visa • Mastercard • Switch 

piease call for full stock list and further détails 
MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION tel 01524 381133 fax 01524 381177 
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THE OFFICIAL UK ALBUM CHflBT 
TOR TTES^HH i MÂTm^ 

55 CSi3 WHEREWE BELONG RIDES 
56 CESl MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE «Ansta 07822190372 ibmw TALK ON CORNERS *9 
57 Ml Worm/Epic 4917042ITEN) WITCHEO *2 

:6 l'VE BEEN EXPECTING YOU ★ech^saiis 4978372 ie| 

3 MAYBEYOUVEBEEN BRAINWASHEO100 MCAMCDIISSSIUI 

4 a 

à 5» 
6 3 

7 G 
8 5 

9 G 
TO7 

11 « 
12 9 

13 15 

14° 
15 8 

16 14 

17 8 

18 9 

19 
20 " 
21 » 
22 8 

23 s: 
24 E 
25 8 

k V2 WR1001492 (3MV/P) 
11 MULE VARIATIONS 

„ GRAN TUR1SM0 ★ 

a TRIS IS MY TRUTH TELL ME YOURS *3 Epie 4917039 eteni 
2 COUNTRY ROADS Polydor/UnivBr: 
1 BABY ONE MORE TIME» 

salNMajui ) 5652934/- 
"ÔNLY THE STRONG WILL SURVIVE Creatioa CRECO 2371 Hurncane/l IHatris/Belll CCRE 237;CRELP 237 Parlophona 4982832/4982834/4982831 (El 
RAINGODS WITH Z1PP0S 

WEA3984253192aEN) gQ iîU ^ 
60 5 

61 8 "5 POST ORGASMIC CHILLO Wgi, 

24 THEVERY BEST OF * Virgin/Sony TVCDV2a68/rCV 2868/-(El 

24 THE BEST OF 1980-1990 *2 
,, SUPERNATURAL Dusted Sound/Sony S2 4897192 (TEUI Des'ree (Oes'rec/Variousl 4897194/- 
16 SULTANS OF SWING-THEVERY BEST OF • venigo 5586582 lui 

Pûintblank/Virgin VPBCD 50 
4, (WHATSTHEST0RY)M0RNINGGL0RY?*13 Création(3MV/V) 

Jl EVERYTHING PICTURE 

47 - 
48 4 

49 4' 
50 4 

51 4 

lises/Mercury 5381792 (U) 

62 
63 8 

64 8 

65 4 

66 4 

67 
68 8 

69 8 

70 1 
71 8 

72 8 

73 8 

74 8 

75 i 

„ ONE NIGHT ONLY *2 

3S JAGGEO LITTLE PILL *9 

l5V0ICE0FANANGEL*2 SonyClassi 

ATOMIC/ATOMIX - THE VERY BEST OF * EMiii 

Beyond/RCA 74321648732 (BMG) 
JBOJBO 1005432 (3MV/P1 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
Labe|/CD (Disrtributor) @10 CB3B 

ARTISTS A-Z 

2 3 3 QUEER AS FOLK Almighty ALMYCO 28/-/- 1BMGI 13 • 4 BEST DANCE 99 
3 2 5 NEW HITS 99 * vvamer.csp/Global TV/Sony TV RADCD 121/RADMC121/- (BMG) 14 3 ,3 EUPHORIA • Telstar TV TTVCD 30077nVMC 3007/- (TENI 
4 4 4 ESSENTIAL SOUNDTRACKS TelstarTVTTVCO 3038/nVMC3038/- (TENI 15 2 5 MASSIVE DANCE 99 - VOLUME 2 wamer.esp/Universal TV/GlohanV 5643102/5643104/- (U) 

1 5' 5 THE CHILLOUT ALBUM 16 8 3101 SPEED GARAGE ANTHEMS Castla Music MMCCD 012/-/- (PI 
6 5 

6 DANCE NATION SIX - TALL PAUL/B BLOCK Ministry of Sound DNCO (VDNMC 6/- (SMV/TEN) 17.5 ,2 LOVE SONGS • Universal TV/wamer.esp 5641122/5641124/- (U) 
7 6 , GATECRASHER RED INCrediWe INC 5CD/INC 5MC/1NC 5LP (TENI 18 4 4 MAXIMUM SPEED 99 Virgin/EMI VTDCO 242A/rDMC 242/- (El 
8 8 „ LOCK, STOCK & TWO SMOKING BARRELS (OST) 19 ' ■ B RESIDENT - 2 YEARS OF OAKENFOLD AT CREAM O Virgin/EMI VTOCD 237/VrDMC 237/- (El 
9 3 

14 
2 FUNKY HOUSE Tolslar TV TTVCD 305Q/ITVMC 30SOI- (TENI 20 8 

M MUSIC OF THE NIGHT* Universal TV 6654962/5654964/- (Ul 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
ûk i 1 MAY 1999 ALBUMS 

CHART ALBUM FACTFILE Gravel-voiced 49-year-old Tom Watts Rider, peaked at 47 in 1993, while a 

COMMENTARY 
has been a cuit favourite ever since more recent Island rétrospective, his 1973 début album Closing Time and Beautiful Maladies reached 63 last has had a significant fanbase in this year. Hitherto, Watts' highest charting country while never having a major album was the 1987 release Frank's album success. Ail that changes this Wild Years, which peaked at 20. Watts' week, with Mule Variations, his début songs have frequently been covered Epitaph set after 15 years with Island, by others, the most successful 

by ALAN JONES jlrjiff reviews in the press. The album sold Downtown Train and Tom Traubert's nearly 14,000 copies last week. Watts' Blues (Waltzing Matilda) and the last album of new material, The Black Eagles' cover of 01' 55. 
Abba return to the top of the chart this week with Gold - Greatest Hits dethroning Catatonla's Equally Cursed And Blessed with sales of more than 35,000 compared to its rival's tally of 32,000. Catatonia's two other albums fall back too, with International Velvet dipping 36-44 and Way Beyond Blue sliding 32-52. Reef have the week's highest début, with Rides debuting at number three. It's their third album, following 1995's Replenish, which peaked at number nine, and 1997's Glow. The iatter album sold 55,000 copies the week it debuted at number one, while Rides sold a disappointing 23,000 copies last week. Replenish is the latest album offered by Woolworth at £4.99 as a "perfect partner". It's less of a perfect partner than Catatonla's Way Beyond Blue was the week 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

at 54 in December and finally surpasses that position this week, jumping 73-46. It has sold about 114,000 copies so far. Blues legend BB King regularly seils out concerts in the UK, but has had very iimited 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 53.3% US: 37.3% 0ttien9.3% 
tumber 97, having sold fewer than 1, 

The Honeyz have had three Top 1( 

year old shatters that record with some ease 
Définitive Greatest Hits, which includes ail his best known material. It's one of three albums in the Top 30 from Universal Music Télévision, the others being James Lasfs Country Roads (up 19-18) and The Best Of Dusty Springfîeld (21-25). While debuting at number seven, The Cranberries' Bury The Hatchet has id much worse than their three ts - Everybody Else Is Doing It, 

COMPILATIONS 
Mow That's What I Call Music! 42 has another comfortable victory atop the compilation chart, enjoying a fourth week at number one with sales of more than 54,000 last week bringing its overall tally to 489,000 - enough to put it ahead of Robbie Williams' l've Been Expecting You in second place in the list of the year's best selling albums. OnlyThe Corrs' Talk On Corners (585,000 this year) has sold more, while the number two compilation of 1999 - Love Songs - is a long way behind th 210,00 iw 42rs 

containing mi gay drama se 

a fortnight ago, climbii week. Despite the fact fortnight ago, the albu to strength, surging to week, with more than 19,000 buyers last week, and 44,000 since release. Its success has certainly taken many retailers by surprise - Woolworth, for example, stocked it for the first time last week. The album includes bona fide mainstream club hits like Horny by Mousse T, Ultra Nale's Found A Cure and the Ruff Driverz' Deeper Love as well as NRGetic dance versions of Mamma Mia (Abbacadabra) Crush (Bianca), Save Tonight (Jackie 0) and I Don't Want To • Miss A Thing (Deja Vu) The album, which is released on the tiny indie label Almlghty, also holds fifth place in the combined oompilation/artist album chart. 

«ARKiT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST 25.1% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES BRiTNEY SPEARS 

mm 
MUSIC WEEK 1 MAY 1999 
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THE nPFlCIfll UK CHARTS 
SFËTl ALIST 

MID-PRICE COUNTRY 

The Red Hot Chili Pe 3 SCREAMADELICA E BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK 11 WAV BEYOND BLUE 5 THE BEST OF El TOONAGE Cart°°ns 
7 GRACEIAND Paul Simon 12 FOUR SYMBOLS Led Zeppelin 10 JACKIE BROWN (OSTI Various 9 GENERATION TERRORISTS Manie Street El TOOYOUNGTO DIE-THE SINGLES Saint Etienne H DOOKIE &î!en DaY 13 THE BEST OFEVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL Everything Bl 15 THE DOCK OF THE BAY OtisRedding Eî VANISHING POINT P™»! Screai 133 PARALLEl LINES Blondie 18 THE SINGLES The Prelende El RESERVOIR DOGS Original Soun 

Elcktra EKT44CD (TEN) Création CRECO 07613IVIV/VI Wamer Bros 7599266812 (TEN) 

COMEONOVER TRAMPOLINE SiniN1 ON TOP OF THE WORLD WIDE OPEN SPACE TRIO II LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN 
THE MOUNTAIN 

icaYNegroOE Atlantic 9548317092 (TEN) Création CRECO m {mm Famé TCFA 3282IE) 

MUSIC FOR AIL OCCASIONS THENEARESTTO PERFECT LOVESONGS SONGSOF INSPIRATION LOVE SONGS FARMERS IN A CHANGING WORLD YOUUGHTUP MY LIFE FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD WHATIDESERVE SEVENS WITHYOU INMINO 

Mercurv 5580002 (U) MCA Nashville UMD 80456 (8MG) Curb/Hit Lahel/London 5560202 (U) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Asylum 7559622752 (W) Watnor Bros 9362473312 (TEN) Morcury 5228862(0) Grapevinc GRACD 252 (RMG/U) MCA Nashïillo UMD 80522 (BMGI MCA MCO 11344IBMGI Ritz RZCD0G9O (RMG/U) RiORZBCD 715 (RMG/U) Ritz RITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) Virgin KENNYCD1 (El 

BUDGET 
5 ESSENTIAl IBIZA 6 ESSENTIAL R&B 1 DENIS EU ALLN1GHT LONG 3 20 GREAT LOVE SONGS 4 THE VERY BEST OF pm REVOLUTION ACTION EP 7 THE MUSIC STILLGOES ON 8 REACT TEST TEN-SAMPLER 

Faith Evans féal Pi 
Cuhure Club & Boy 

Curb/The Hit Label CURCD 046 (RMG/U) Ritz RITZCD 0085 (RMG/U) RykodiscRCD 10458 (V) Capitol 8565992 (E) Ritz RITZCD 0078 (RMG/U) 

Sony S2 4928829 (TEN) Columbia 4916562 (TEN) Virgin CDVX2881(E) Warner Bros 7599266812 (TEN) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) Dischord DIS 120CD (SRD) GeffenDGCD 24425 (U) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) Columbia 4933099 (TEN) Eagle EAGCD Û76(3MV/BMG) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

MYNAMEIS TABOO LOVEOFAUFETIME 
I GEORGY PORGY 

5 GIRLFRIEND/BOYFRIEND 30 EL PARAISO RICO 10 CHANGES 9 MADEIT BACK 99 8 BE ALONE NO MORE (REMIX) 7 ISTILL BELIEVE 
l MY LOVE 
1 BOUNCE, ROCK. SKATE, ROLL 
î DR GREENTHUMB 
î WESTSIDE 

26 20 CANIGETA... 27 22 WHATS SO DIFFERENT? 28 32 IWANT YOU FOR MYSELF l 3 34 THE BOY IS MINE 30 28 BOY YOU KNOCK ME OUT 
© CIN. Compiled (rom data from a panel of i 

TQ Epie 6672372 (TEN) ÛC LaFaoe 74321660952 (BMGI Eminem Interscope/Polydor IND 95638 (U) GlammaKidfeatSholaAma WEA WEA 203CD (TEN) Honeyz IstAvenue/MercurvHNZCDSIUI Faith EvansfeaL Puff Daddy Puff 0addy/Arista74321665692(BMGI Eric Benet féal Faith Evans Wamer Bras W 478T (TEN) 

BeverleyKnight AnotherLevelleaLJayZ MariahCarey Columbia 6670735 (TEN) George Michael&Mary J Blige Epie 6670122 (TEN) Des'ree Dusted Sound/Sony S266B8935 (TEN) Kele Le Roe IstAvenue/Wild CarOffolydor 5636112(U) James Brawn Inlemo/Eagle EAG12073 (3MV/BMGI BabyDCfeaLlmajin Jive0522142(P) 

1 MEDIC1NE/LIFE CR1SIS I GEORGY PORGY FUNK ON AH ROLL WALKTHIS LAND 

LAMUSICA OUTOFTHEBLUE l'M LONELY 

Fatboy Slim SI<intSKINT46(3MV/P) Travel TidyTraxTlDY121T2(ADDl Freddy Fresh feaL Fatboy Slim Eye-Q EYEUK 040 (V) Faithless Cheelty CHEK12 035 (3MV/BMG) Armand Van Helden feat Roland Clark ffrr FX 361 (U) BMR featuring Felicia AM:PM 12AMPM 120 (U) Glamma Kid feat. Shola Ama WEA WEA 203T (TEN) Ed Rush Si Opticél Virus V1RS 001RR (VINYL) Eric Benet feat. Faith Evans Warner Bros W478T (TEN) James Brown Inferno/Eagle EAG12073 (3MV/BMGI E-Z Rollers Moving Shadow SHADOW130 (SRD) Sunship feat Anita Kelsey/RB Filter FILT 037 (P) Phats&Small Multiply TMULTY 49 (TEN) Grant Nelson feat Jean McClain Swing City CITY 1023 (ADD) Calyx Audio Couture AC 022 (SRO) Mr Oizo F Communications/PIAS Recordings F104 (VI Ruff Driverz Présents Arrola Infetno TFERN14 (3MV/TEN) Essentiel Recordmgs/London 5704041 (U) IlisPMonr CityBe 
DANCE ALBUMS 

Cypress Hill Talkin LoudTLDD40(U) Epie 6668105 (TEN) Universal UNO 56230 (BMG) DefJam 5668472 (U) 

ils and speciallst multiples. 

m VERYMERCENARY 
5 YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, B4 2 SLIM SHADY 1 THE M1DDLE 0F NOWHERE 3 IAM... ESI NO TIME LIKE THE FUTURE 7 2 FUTURE 4U 4 QUEER AS FOLK E3 ALLNIGHTLONG 

MUSIC VIDEO VAR10US ARTISTSiHey MrPtodijcer MICHAEL FLATLEY: lard 01 The Banc MlCHAELFLATLEYFeel 01 Fiâmes 

NinjaTuneZEN41/-(Vl LaFace 73008260551/73008260554 (BMGI kint BRASSIC 11LP/BRASSIC 11MC |3MVrr j InterscopelNT 95040/-(Import) ffrr 5560761/5560764 (U) Columbia 4894191/4894194 (TEN) Talkin Loud 5389471/5389474 (U) m ffrr 5560901/5560904 (U) AlmightyALMYCD28(BMG) ing Puff Daddy Puff Daddy/Arisla 

Video Collection VC4146 

ORIGINAL CASTRECOROINGlCa THE CORRSlLive AtThe Royal Al APHEXTWINlWindowlicker UVECASTREC0R0ING: Us Miser FRANK SINATRAiMyWay VARIOUS ARTISTS; The IrishTenei 

PolyGram Video 435663 WL 0586683 Second Sight2ND1081 Video ColleciionVC4l47 Video Collection VC6528 Video Collection VC4127 Telstar Video TVE1088 
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CHARTS ALL THE 
7* 

DANC , MAY 1999 

1 HEY BOY HEYGIRL Chemical Brnttiere ISWnningrelumlromthe Chemicals iiikiii ot mai i 2 JUMBO Underworld j œslrom François Kevorhian &Roti Rives and Jedi Knigh 3 4 SALTWATERClii (Pop-trame reworking ol the Theme From Hany's Game) 4 5 MIRACLE MAKER Loop Da Loop Manlleslo (Big. bealyandbouncywilhamixlrom Johan S) 5 QQ DISCOTQDISCO Les Rhylhmes Digitales Wall 01 Sound (Jhree-lrack EPahead olhis new album Darkdancer) 6 [S HISTORY OF DISCO (Love) Talloo Essentlal (Bouncy cut'n 'paste disco groove) 7 csa ANOTHER SLEEPLESS N1GHT Jlna Wideboys Grossira* (London-style coverof the Shawn Chrislopher club dasslc) 8 7 THEJAG Micronauts Virgin (Oiilstanding electro epic with mixlrom SpeedyJ) 9 Ea WELCOME TO THEE LITE Maddkatt Courtship tlrr (Mulant bouse grooveslrom the album'IKnowBectrikboy') 10 13 HEAR YOU CALLING Aurora Addillve (Mélodie trance with mix from Pire S, Ice) 11 12 HIPPIES USE SIDEDOOROirtyBeatmks WallOISound (New dirty disco direction for the Beatniks) 12 na GHETTO STYLE DJ'S Rhythm Maslers Dls-Funkllonal (Double-pack ol dirty Ultered disco grooves) 13 ça 2K00L4SK00LUberzonevsBambaataa CityOlAngels fWesl Coast breakbealers battle with Ibe master) 14 ca JET SET The Strike Boys WallOISound (With mores from Buckfunk3000and the Micronauts) 15 9 SWEET IMAGES Chanl Virgin (Big Euro import nllh mixes from DJSakinand Der Drille Raum) 16 Ca FUNK'N'DRIVE Sonic Avengers tlrr (With a floor-slomping mix from the Sharp Boys) 17 El BOMBONYALL Quannum QuannumProiecIs (Excellent rap eut from Lalryx, DJ Shadowand Blackalicious) 18 El HYPNOTISED Sacrosanct Chocolale Boy (Smootb soul lune with bouse mixes from the Problem Kids) 19 El ROCK WITH ME TR Junior Amalo (Pumping trance with mix from Lange) 20 Ca SHOCK ROCK Richard Sen MarbleBar (One hall ol the BronxDogs with someEighltesrelrosounds) 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

Nukleuz/VC Recordings 
Positiva Multiply Delected 

URBAN TOP 20 
5 GEORGY PORGY Eric Benel (eal. Failh Evans Warner Bros 12 ALL N1GHT LONG Failh Evans (leal. Pull Daddy) Bad Boy 4 HATE ME NOW Nas Columbia a BREAK UPS 2 MAXE UPS Melhod Man teat, D'Angelo DeIJam 8 WHAT'D YOU COME HERE FOR? Trina & Tamara Epie 4 DAYZ LIKE THAT Fierce Wlldslar 4 ANOTHER WAYTevln Campbell Owesl 6 IT'S OVER/PAGES OF LIFE Rimes Univetsal 8 GIRLFRIEND/BOYFRIEND Blackstreet & Janet Jackson lalerscape 9 NO SCRUBS TLC Arlsla 2 SO H1GH Jamelia Capitol 5 | REALLY LIKE IT Mase présents Harlem World 4 GET ON IT Phoehe One 1 SO SWEET Brooko Russeil leal. Mr Gentleman Edel 3 IF YOU REALLY WANNAKNOW Marc Dorsey 3 BYEBYEBABYTO a GET INVOLVED Raphaël Saadig 9 WHAT'S IT GONNA BE Nesha 3 SPRING 2 IT SAMPLER Various 8 MY NAMEIS... Emlnern  

I 1 ca SALTWATER Chicane (with Mairejirejuian) 2 1 3 JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH Harry Xhoo Choo'Romero leal. Inaya Day AM:PM 3 27 2 HOLD ON José Nunez teat. Octahvia Sound 01 Ministry 4 9 3 SKIN Charlotte US Nervous 5 10 2 COME OOWN Pauline Taylor Cheeky. 6 8 2 LIZARD Mauro Picotto ■>—-l..— — 7 2 3 CARTE BLANCHE Veracocha 8 m NOMANSLAND (OAVID'S SONG) DJ Sakin & Friends 9 3 3 ON MY WAY Mike Koglin 10 13 2 WHAT YOU NEED Powerhouse teat. Duane Harden 11 31 2 MIRACLE MAKER Loop Da Loop feat. MC Duke 12 12 2 READY TO ROCK Dirty Hahit 3 TIDYGIRLSEP Various 3 JUMBO Underworld 15 4 5 HAPPINESS HAPPENING Lost Wilness 1 3 CAPTURE ME Lynsey Moore 17 6 4 FOOLING FOR YOU Cassius 18 CEI FUNK'N'DRIVE Sonic Avengers 19 11 3 EL PARAISO RICO Deelah 20 7 3 SILENCE Delerium feat. Sarah McLachlan 21 5 5 THE FINAL Phil Fuldner 22 da BE THERE Tall Paul 23 Cd 00 YOU WANT ME? Leilani 24 da FREEDOM '99 Homeless Undiscovered 25 19 4 THE FEELIN' (CLAP YOUR HANDS) Rhythmallc Junkies Ride 26 14 3 IN OURLIFETIME Texas Mercury 27 da PHUNK COMMUNICATION DJ Shahrokh Moneypenny's 28 18 4 HURT ME SO BAD Lulu React 29 da KEEP IT UP Funky Derrick feat. Nick Daniels III Twisted UK 30 15 6 THE INVISIBLE EP Tilt Hoo] Choons 31 20 5 l'M TELLING YOU Chubhy Chunks feat. Kim Ruffin Cleveland City 32 28 3 YOU GOT A WAY Imaani EMI 33 17 5 CLAP YOUR HANDS Camisra VC Recordings 34 O I KNOW'99 New Atlantic 3 Beat 35 22 6 CHECK IT OUT (EVERYBODY) B.M.R. feat. Felicia AM:PM 35 23 4 RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW Fathoy Slim Skint 37 30 4 RED ALERT Basement Jaxx XL Recordings ia JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH'99 Transformer 2 Rudehoy 39 29 4 LOVE OF A LIFETIME Honeyz 1st Avenue/Mercury 40 32 6 UNIVERSAL NATION Push Bonzai/lnferno 

CHAR! COMMENTARY 6V ALAN JONES at number one are rare In both the Club L| and Pop charts - but both have charttopping Il débuts this week. On the Club chart, Chicane s Sallwater just about eases its way past a highly compétitive top four to grab pôle position by a margin of less than 5%. Based on the Theme Fromjjarry's Elate's excellent Rf   le first Xtravaganza labi from Edel to a new home wi topped the chart in August of lai last single Strong In Love, v début at number one on the chi 

gainlng support marginally while losing the chart race by a whisker to DJ Sakin & Friends' new monster Nomansland (David's Song). It's the first record to début at the top of the Pop chart since January, when fellow Positiva recording stars the Vengaboys shot to the top with We Like To Party (The Vengabus), which stayed there for three weeks. The hot records on the Pop and Club charts are often différent, but DJ Sakin is also the second highest new entry on the upfront chart (at eight), while Chicane occupy a similar position on it. They 

Hollywoo 

NIGHT LONG/NEVER KNEW LOVE LIKE THIS Failh Evans 2 TIME: NOW Woody Van Eyden 3 WHERE'S JACK THE RIPPER Grooverider Hi 4 JACKIE'S STRENGTH Tori Amos 5 HEAR YOU CALLING Aurora 6 JOURNEY Charles Dockins 7 DROP THE BASE Bad Habit Boys 8 LAY DOWN Jimmy Somerville 9 GIVE YOU ALL THE LOVE Mishka 10 RESCUEMESunkids    

Bad Boy 

could be flghting for each other's c Taking over from yourself at the top of the chart is even rarer than debuting at number one, but Falth Evans does just that this week, as her Georgy Porgy duet with Eric Benet complétés a steady climb to the top of the Urban chart, where it relieves Evans' AU Night Long collaboration with Puff Daddy, which had reigned for the three previous weeks. Another record reaching a new high is I Really Like It by Mase présents Harlem World, which climbs 17-12, having been in and around the chart for the past three months. Its latest surge cornes just as Mase - who has a new album of his own due, having just finished the Harlem World collaboration - announces his intention to quit the muslc industry "for God". 
POP TOP 20 

ma NOMANSLAND (DAVID'S S0NG| DJ Sakin & FrienJs 1 3 I KNOW'99 New Allanllc 2 4 HURT ME S0 BAD Lulu 
i) Xtravaganza na SALTWATER Chicane (wilh Maire Brenna 16 3 HERE I GO AGAIN E-Type 13 3 YOU GOT A WAY Imaani Il 3 PUT YOUR ARMS IN THE Al ca MIRACLE MAKER Loop Da Loop leal, MC Duke Manilesto 6 3 IN OURLIFETIME Texas Mercury Ca JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH Katry'ChooChoo'Rometo AM:PM 5 5 WINTER IN MY HEART The Lanlerns Columbia 13 12 3 LOVE OF A LIFETIME Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury   ' DAY Barbara Penninglon Almlghly V   Wildslar 4 4 DAYZ LIKE THAT Fie 19 2 SKIN Charlotte 7 8 TURN AROUND Phals&Small Ca CAPTURE ME Lynsey Monte Ca READY TO ROCK Dirty'Habit a HAPPINESS HAPPENING Losl Wilness 

THE AUSTRALASIAN MUSIC INDUSTRY DIRECTORY 

£A0 including poslagn & packing wlthin Euro; For outside Europe, please coniacl us for p&p cas! 
Contact Anna, Richard or Shane on tel: M (01171 940 8585 or 8572 or 8405 fax; 444 (01 171 407 7087 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET • Tho Honeyz' Love Of A Lifetime jumps 11-6 this week, giving the girls their third straight Top 10 hit. Their début single Finally Found reached number seven, and End Of The Line peaked at number three. • Only 13 songs were played more often last week than B*Witched,s Blâme It On The Weatherman, but the former Radio Two favourite has lost 

the support of most bîg stations, and slumps to 36th place despite logging 1,049 plays. • At the other extreme, Van Mortison's Back On Top makes its début at number 46, though it received just 27 spins last week. Radio Two was the main benefactor here, providing ail but seven of those plays and nearly ail the song's audience. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES ^ TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

In 1997, Texas were the darlings of the airwaves. topping the chart with the first three of their four singles from White On Blonde. They reached pôle position with Say What You Want, Halo and Black Eyed Boy, spending five weeks at the summit with Say What You Want and two weeks apiece with 

nore than 31m listeners. After debuting last week at number 4^ as only re! 

the otl |h act to follow, but they're starting out il top of the airplay chart this week with In Our Lifetime, the introductory single from the follow-up album, The Hush. In Our Lifetime commanded an audience of more than 75m last week, enough for it to dethrone Robbie Williams' Strong. which was number one for the previous five weeks. in Our Llfetime's main thrust was provided by 26 plays from Radio One and 21 from Radio Two, which between them supplied 

40 hours before the end of the chart survey period. Geri Halliwell's début solo single looked set for a major jump this week, It didn't really matérialisé, with the single moving only to number 28, with 277 plays. Former Spice Girls colleagues Mel B and Mel C received much faster récognition for their first releases outside the group. 
however, with Radio One spinning the song 25 «mes last week, one more than Capital FM. The only other station to play it more than 20 «mes was Southern FM, where it was aired 21 «mes. Cartoons' début hit Witch Doctor has been in the Top 10 of the sales chart for the past five weeks, and will top the 400,000 

sales mark today (Monday) - but none of this is having much effect on radio stations which still refuse to play what is clearly a very popular record. It moves from 179 to 150 on the airplay chart this week, with an audience of less than 4m and 96 plays - the vast majority of its audience and about half of its plays are directly attributable to the chart countdown on Radio One and in the Pepsi Chart, where playing it is unavoidable. The only stations in the country playing the track more than three «mes last week were M FM (Wrexham) -11 plays, Red Dragon (Cardiff) - seven plays and Signal (Cheshire) - six plays. After entering the chart last week at number 32, new US band Sixpence None The Richer explode to 16 with their début single Kiss Me. The fastest-breaking hit by a new artist since Britney Spears' Baby One 

More Time, it is the number two single in the US this week, wherejt is poised to ^ 
to become a major hit here too, if its airplay popularity translates into sales. Among its biggest supporters at présent are Capital (27 plays), Virgin 1215 (26) and Radio One (17). Meanwhile, Fatboy Slim's Right Here, Right Now moves to the top of Radio One's most-played list with 33 spins last week. It's the fourth consécutive Fatboy Slim single to top the Radio One list - that's every single from his album You've Corne A Long Way, Baby. Right Here, Right Now also continues to improve on the overall airplay chart, jumping 18-13. Fatboy Slim's last single Fraise You topped both the sales and airplay chart. 

MTV BOX BREAKERS M 

RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW Fatboy Slim IN OUR LIFETIME Texas ) AS George Michael & Mary J Blige PERFECT MOMENT Martine McCutcheon 3 NO SCRUBS TLC 3 SWEAR IT AGAIN Westlife 

21 

)U G ET WHAT YOU GIVE New Radicals 

THE BOX 
iO SCRUBS TLC JABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spear; fHANK ABBA FOR THE MUSIC Varioi 

FLAT BEAT Mr Oizo a MY NAME IS Eminem 3 SWEAR IT AGAIN Westl.f 

THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH Shania Twai BYE BYE BABY TQ WHY DONT YOU G ET A JOBÎI The Offspring 
CANT HAVE YOU LFO fealuring KO WHATS IT GONNA BE Busla Rhymes/Janet RIGHT HERE RIGHT NOW Fatboy Slim : GIVE YOU ALL THE LOVE Mishka 3 SIMULTANEOUS Chef 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO ONE PLAYUSTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

et: By© Byo Baby TQ; Bring 

(cd) î U k D°'"> Bare f''aked L 

THE PEPSI CHART 
^ Byo Byo Baby TQ; Swear It 

anc-t: Right Here Right Now Fatboy Slim 

Imals; "Pumplng On Your Stereo Supergrass: By© E 

Falllng Ooberman; Swcety 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS mmm 

iby On© More Time Britney Speé 
rris/Linda Ronstadl/Dolly Partor 

R2 playiists for week beginning 26/4/9 

is; Evory Momlng Sugar Ray; Dead Fr 
îorrs: Ifs Not Right But Ifs Okay Wh 

oy; My Own Worst Enemy Lit 
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AIRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 

^ , IN OUR UFETIME Texas RADIO ONE BSBi 

3 i 4 3 0 36 STRONG 1 13 YOU GET WHAT YOU GIVE 
Phats & Small Robbie Williams New Radicals 

Multiply Chrysalis MCA 
1879 1802 1758 

+8 -10 n +6 -24 
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26 35 13 «s TENDER Blur Food/Parlophone 875 +16 24.29 +5 à 27 3. • o EVERY MORNING Sugar Ray Lava/Atlantic 748 +36 23.59 +15 A 28 43 2 » LOOK AT ME Geri Halliweii EMLChrysalis 277 +137 23.12 +50 A 29 !5 i « THAT DON7 IMPRESS ME MUCF 1 Shania Twain Mercury 551 +156 22.18 +J_92_ 30 is i H MY NAME IS Eminem Interscope/Polydor 631 -10 21.41  HIGHEST CLIMBER  " 
A 31 « 3 « PICK A PART THAT'S NEW Stéréophonies V2 288 +68 21.38 +56 A 32 50 3 » WHATS IT GONNA BE Busta Rhymes feat, Janet Elektra 271 +35 20.88 +57 A 33 69 i » WHAT YOU NEEO Powerhouse feat. Duane Harden Defected 337 +47 18.16 +103 34 39 2 » YOU NEEDED ME Boyzone Polydor 643 +19 17.63 -3  35 <6 3 o HUMAN Pretenders WEA 385 +45 17.23 +23 36 34 ■o is BLAME IT ON THE WEATHERMAN B'Witched Glow Worm/Epic 1049 •7 17.18 -41 A 37<2 3 « WHY DONT YOU GET A JOB? The Offspring Columbia 377 +5 16.58 +6 38 53 ■ o IF EVEBYBODY LOOKED THE SAN 1E Groove Armada Pepper 154 + 114 16.38 +35 A 39 m i 3 BYE BYE BABY TQ Epie 277 +76 16.32 +71 40 33 ■i io ERASE/REWIND The Cardigans Stockholm/Polydor 562 -35 16.21 -52 .3 41 68 1 23 AIL NIGHT LONG Faith Evans feat. Puff Daddy Puff Daddy/Arista 240 +8 15.80 +43 42 31 ■ •' YOU GOTTA BE Des'ree Dusted Sound/Sony S2 615 -18 15.36 •50 43 39 1' 55 maria Blondie Beyond/RCA 620 -25 15.26 -37- 44 33 15 o ONE WEEK Barenaked Ladies Reprise 357 •37 15.13 -45 A 45135 i s» THE TRAIN ISCOMING UB40 DEP International 262 ; 12 15.12 +186 

A 46531 ' » BACKONTOP 
BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Van Morrison Exile/Virgin 27- 1250 14.86-' 2489 

47 33 ! » SHOWER YOUR LOVE Kula Shaker Columbia 212 +35 14.75 ■11 48 33,: i» o MY FAVOUR1TE GAME The Cardigans Stockholm/Polydor 440 -8 14.49 -14 49 40 3 « DAYZ LIKE THAT Tierce Wildstar 391 +1 13.62 -15 50(3 3 '6 V1VID Electronic Parlophone 433 +16 12.36 -13 

muai* ntrol 11"»!»toS; MSœSS1 BBC Radio Ulslen BBCR^Meai " 105FM; Chilien; Choica FM; City Beal; City FM; CMC FM; Clyde One FM; Cool jjyf'i"' ™ .Sy ITiZS u2; GiS,.'.05 FMi.Gif RaSo; (Me Oichârd FM; Power FM; 0103: QFM; Quay Wesl Radio Ram; 1 £&*%!£% "ïïSinnal Cheshire; Soulhen, FM; Spiri; Slra, FM; TFM; Ole Puise; Ole Mba; Viking FM; *,3.1215; 96.4FM The Wave; Wave 105 FM 
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I | 1 5 RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW f 2 2 TURN AROUND puais s Smaii 3 9 TABOO Glamma Kid (eat Shofa Ai =A i YOU GET WHflT YOU GIVE =4 5 ELECTRICITY SuedolNudel =4 S NO SCRUBS TLC (LaFace) =4 1 RED ALERT Basomei 8 11 STRONGnobbieWilli 9 12 IN OUR LIFETIME 

01 31 30 90 30 30 58 28 30 

1 BEAT MAMA Cas (Poivdori 0 LOOK AT ME Geri HalliwelllEMLChrvsalisI 1 LOVE OF A LIFETIME Hm i WHATSIT GONNA BE 8«a «hm* laat Jbb. PICK A PART THATS NEW Slereophoni IF EVEBYBODY LOOKED THE SAME t™*, A™I, » PERFECT MOMENT MartnaMcCutchebalInaocenl) H I WHY DONT YOU GET A JOB? Tlie Offsprmg (Columb:sl 96: i SHOWER YOUR LOVE Kula Shaker(Columbial 901 I KISS ME Sixpence None The Richer (Squinl Ent) 104 I ALLNlGHTLONGFjMiEnasIinMDKUdPoflOiiily/Aràlal 102 3 BIG LOVE Paie Heller [EssentiaD 89; MY NAME IS Eminem(Interscope/PolYdofl 821 i BABY ONE MORE TIME BrimeySpaarS(ji,el no 3 WHAT YOU NEEO Povvetea laDa... «a,de. lOelecledl 95f 1 BYE BYE BABY TQ(Epic) an 3 NORTHERN LITES SupsrFimy,Animais (CrsaSon) 45) S NOT RIGHT... Whimey Houslon (Arisla] 831 =28 24 CLOUD #9 1 DEAO FROM THE WAIST DOWN Coisœ 3 CANNED HEAT Jamiroquai ISony S ) LA MUSICA RuflDrivarz Présents A: 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
I THE ANIMAL SONG Savago Gardon (Col l RHO ALERT Basemonl Jaxx (XL Recordir 3 CANNED HEAT Jamiroquai ISony S2) 
S SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE Shanks & Bigfool (Zoi 1 EVERY MORNING Sugar Ray (Lava/Atlanlicl B PRIVATE NUMBER 911 (Virgin) 3 I WANT1T THAT WAV Backstreet Boys Uivel 3 PUMPING ON YOUR STEREO Supergrass (Parle 
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CANNED HEAT Jamiroquai (Sony S2) EVERY MORNING Sugar Ray (Lava/Atlantic) 1 LOOK AT ME Geri Halliweii (EMLChrysalis) I THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH Shania Twa 
>ta Rhymes féal. Janet (Elektra) 



PRO-AUDIO & STUDIOS - EDITED BY CHAS DE Whau^Y 

MASIERING 

BVTMMMB 
Mastering studios are responding to the development of the DVD 

format and the growing demand for surround sound mixes by 
investing in the new technology. Neville Farmer reports 

advent of DVD will signal upheaval in the mastering Edison's cylinders were in the early part of this 
:hof the rival DVD Audio and Super Audio CD formats will be adopted a a record industry norm, sales will initially 

tracks or of olassic back catalogue titles, which wiu nave an inévitable impact on the range of ser and spécifications top mastering faci will have to offer as standard if they 

digital audio equipment capable of operating at high-definition standards way above that of CD, DAT or U-Matic 1630. They will also need sufficient analogue equipment to balance and process six channels instead of two since surround sound requires a basic System of five speakers and a subwoofer to fonction properly. But those mastering studio managers faced with the high costs 
'U s a very exciling lime for ^ved in w^ng^^ 
mastering. Ifs like a whole mat, for me 
new world is opening up' • 

Bill Foster, Alif Media Sng'c 

at least match those 
Sony Music is currently converting one its three much-heralded classical master studios at Whitfield Street to handle DVC DVD Audio. Super Audio CD, surround se £3,000 - as well as a wide range of other computer games and movies.  

5d Dolby Digital 5.1 

Abbey Road: "We're building a 5.1 surround sound mastering suite including ISchannel Sadie which will work at 24-bit 96kHz and higher,' says Whitfield Street mastering engineer Bob Whitney. "We've invested about £40,000 into upgrading the room, which wil include an ATC 5.1 monitor system." Whitfield Street's close relationship with Sony helps put it at the head of the game when it cornes to the new formats developed by its parent corporation's technological specialists. But while some equipment manufacturers are offering upgrades, the new génération of hardware items such as compressors, equalisers an digital analogue convertors have yet to go into full production. "Prism and Genesis are worklng on digital analogue 

little too close to being prototypes to ri investing in," says Chris Buchanan, din of opérations at Abbey Road Studios. 

"We're using pretty much what a stereo 
says Metropolis Mastering studio manager Julie Bateman of the company's new 5.1 surround sound mastering room. "And we ara alraariy mastering 96kHz through ' e running on Sadie. As far as 

ut for now we feel they 

WHIT/IELD 
STREET 

pust mosters Any record label wishing to reprocess an old album for CD release needs only to retum to the original stereo master tape. But any plans to reissue in 5.1 surround sound will requlre access to the multi-track tapes. It is thls fact that has finally woken up the record Industry to the need for secure and organised archiving since many of these key assets have physically failed to stand the test of time. For much of the Eighties, for example, most master tapes were supplied on DAT or U-Matic. Now many of those tapes are quite literally falling apart. "I thlnk someone should point out that the end of DAT's shelf life Is nigh," says independent archiving and mastering engineer John Astley. "People are going to have horrors when they find their masters don't work any more." Even if thelr masters are in reasonable condition, many of the digital recordings of the Eighties were recotded on formats such as Sony Fl, 3M and Ampex which are now obsolète. Wlthout the collections of old machines held by studios llke Abbey Road, it wouldn't be possible to retrieve many of these masters. "Dur corridors are littered with digital equipment from the past 21 years, most of which has been completely superseded," says Abbey Road dlrector of opérations Chris Buchanan. "None of it is up to the digital standards of DVD Audio." Analogue masters, on the other hand, remain a safer bet. According to Buchanan, 30 loches per second, non-Dolby, half-inch analogue tape Is the best. "Some U-Matics from the mld-Eighties are completely unplayable," he says. "On the other hand we have analogue tapes recorded in the late Forties which stlll play perfectly." Remixing and remastering for 5.1 sutround release will présent an even blgger headache for those wanting to release back catalogue. In many cases, record imply don't know where the 

multi-track tapes are. Ir number of modem tracks are derived from multi-track recordings, hard-drive or floppy- disk dellvered digital samples as well as Midi sequences run by computers. Until recently most record companies have turned a blind eye to their lack of control over their masters. Simon Heyworth, engineering director at Sanctuary Facîlîties, says labels are only just waking up to the impact the lack of firm policy in this area may have on future plans and profitability. "We have had a number of requests to look after record company tapes and so we are putting this business on a commercial footing," he says. "For example, BMG is one company which takes archiving very seriously." Other companies have chosen différent methods of storage. Universal has been archiving to Exabyte digital data tape and Sony has been using Sony Digital Tape Format cassettes. Meanwhile, labels such as Decca, and acts such as Queen, The Who (plctured) and Abba have ail employed Genex magneto-optical dises. "1 approached The Who personally and pointed out that their goldmine was falling apart," says John Astley, who Is handling re-archlvlng the Seventies supergroup's catalogue. "1 suggested the Genex format because there's no contact wear and the manufacturers say it will last 100 years." 
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"I use BASF SM 900 maxima 
because of the sound - it is so punchy, the output 
is so high and the noise levels so low. A modem analogue 
tape like SM 900 gives me ail the things I want: warmth, 
compression, etc., without losing that sound. 

Ash Howes's crédits include recordings with Texas, AU Saints, 
Bryan Ferry, Aiisha's Attic, Astrid, Another Levei, Montrose Avenue, 
Hillman Minx, Rare, Roddy Frame and The Other Two, Seafruit 
and Jimmy Somervîlle. 

u 
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You don't need a cn'stal bail to tell that the future of audio is 
multichannel. After aU, it's Itéré right now. Millions of consumers 
already expect multichannel sound witli tlieir favourite T\r shows 
and movies. Sound brought to life by Dolby Surround for 
cverything front stereo TV to \T1S videos. And by Dolby Digital 
for 5 1 audio on DVDs everywhere in tltc world. as well as 
for Digittd TV. So, if you aren't ntaking programmes with 
Dolby multichannel audio today, where will your 
audience be tomorrow? For more information on Dolby 
technologies and products, call us or visit our website. 

www.dolby.com/pro 

□□ Dolby 
breaking Sound Barriers 

Dolby Laboratories Inc. • Wootton Bassett. Wiltshire SN4 8QJ. England Téléphoné (44) 1793-842100 • Fax (44) 1793-842101 100 Potrcro Avenue, San Francisco. CA 94103-4813, USA Téléphoné (1) 415-558-0200 ♦ Fax (1) 415-863-1373 • www.dolby.oom 

PRO-AUDIO & STUDIOS 
editing, graphies design and authoring as well as the encoding which will fit everythlng together. Many firms which previously offered audio- re already looking to expand 

■s experience with Enhanced iy entry into the CD deo market puts the EMI Studio Group into leading position for the blending of music „nd video for DVD. Similarly, Strongroom Studios now has a Dolby AC3 encoding specifically to handle part of the mastering process. 

content. One of the great things about DVD will be the way it will put us in day-to-day contact with a whole new set of people and technologies." Bill Poster, one of the legendary cutting room bosses of the Seventies and Eighties (and untii recenlly editor of MW sister magazine One To One) now heads AIX Media, an authoring opération which will add ail the graphies and other parts of the process to the basic audio and video assets. AIX is linked to Sensible Studios which already has in-house digital animation 
"There are so many standards still to 

opening up, he says One from which Uf ohly hope to profit. 

news in briel 
month, recording y Garbage, The Corrs ar.  The recordings took place at Le Zenith (plctured), v Garbage laid down five songs In a half-hour show for MTV Europe. | The tracks were recorded on to 4&-track analogue, and as ail ■ foldback was via in-ear monitoring there was very l'ittle audio spill on stage, resultlng in optimum llve recording conditions. Speaklng after the glg, MTV p Fleetwood Mobile because Tlm an crucial to get it right first time." The mobile was booked for The Corrs' Paris concert after the band s co-producer Tim Martin saw the Fleetwood team recording The Corrs' Wembley show for a BBC Radio Two In Concert broadeast. "I usually do the sound engineering, but Tim Summerhayes was handling it so well I just left hlm to it," says Martin. The 48-track digital recordings are earmarked for a llve album. Also in Paris were Kula Shaker recording live B-sides for Sony France. Mannmg the mobile on thls outing was engineer Fulton Dlngley. 

Rick Wakeman's recent EMI Classics release, Return To The Centre Of The Earth, was recorded and mixed at CTS Studios, The album features the London Symphony Orchestra and the Engllsh Chamber Choir, both recorded in CTS Studio One on to 96-track digital using two Sony 3348 recorders. The Project included narration by Patrick Stewart and was mixed in Dolby surround sound in CTS Studio 2, using the room's AMS-Neve Capricorn digital console. Although an entirely new body of work, the new album is intended to reflect Wakeman's Journey To The Centre Of The Earth, released 25 years ago, and makes full use of advances in studio technology since 1974. "1 am very fond of CTS and have worked there on and off ever Sixties," says Wakeman. "James Collins and Erik Jordan helped n id they br ;e days." ;hing Tet . fix it nt 
features cover artwork by Roger Dean, and was mastered at Chop 'Em Out by Simon Heyworth, with Collins and Wakeman. Guest artists on the recordings include Ozzy Osborne at A&M Studios, and Trevor Rabin at the Jacaranda Room, both in Los Angeles. 

Strongroom Studios and rental company Dr with racks of sought-after outboard equipment. The first 'Gold Rack' to be created includes a Tubetech PE1C EQ, a TC Electronics 2240 parametric equaliser/pre-amp, a dbxlGO compresser limiter and an Ursa Major Space Station. Strongroom owner Richard Boote explains, "The move is in line with our policy of providing a blend of classic analogue equipment to augment the sound produced by the Increased use of digital equipment." 
Although it is jointly owned by Elvis Costello and Chris Difford, Helioscentric is not what might be termed an average musician's studio. Not oniy is the converted East Sussex bam available for commercial hire, but it Is also equipped with a range of vintage recording equipment including the refurbished Helios console which was formerly installed at Isiand's Basing Street Studios. During the Seventies, this console and a similar model at Olympic were responsible for the distinctive sounds of acts including the Rolling Stones and Led Zeppelin. Most projects at Helioscentric tend to be very band-based, with lots of "real" instruments and live recordings on to 16- and 24-tracK Ampex M1200 tape machines. Regular customers include Paul Weller, the Pet Shop Boys and Bryan Ferry. "The place is really geared to proper live recording, and the whole vibe is based around a vintage feel," says house engineer Patrick Moore. Not surprisingly, the Helios desk (pictured) rem, modules and mic amps have been rebuilt with originator of the Helios sound. "The desk we have t at présent," says studio manager Colin Fairley. "\A desk, coupled with the reliability you expect from f 

studio's main attraction. The EQ from Dick Swettenham, the v is the only one like it in retained the sound of th technology." 
Soho Recording Studios has moved from its former Soho Square premises to a larger site off Tottenham Court Road. The new facility, located in the basement of the Heals building, incorporâtes two main studios with a 64-channel SSL 4000 G+ in Studio One and an 80-channel Yamaha 02R in Studio Two. The studio has also upgraded 2444, its outboard and ProTools equipment. 

Pictured in Studio One 
engineer Alan Mawdsley (left) and studio manager Dominic Enhus-Sanders (right). Contact tel: 0171-419 m 144, fax: 0171-419 " 2333. 
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r edited by Chas De Whal PRO-AUDIO & STUDIOS 

STUDIO 

update 
Neville Farmer reports on the latest studio activities 

Project to christen his own new Close To The Edge studio), Tretow sought to find as many original tapes as possible. Some salvage worl was carried dut in Sweden. "The Visitors and parts of Super Trooper were mixed on to the obsolète 3M digital format," says Astley. "The only machine we could use was in Stockholm and I y finger against tht 
lansdowne: Thirties-style sound for Ferry 
iryan Ferry of doing something realiy différent persuaded Rhett Davies to corne od of retirement to produce Bryan Ferry again. Co-producer of such classic Roxy Music albums as Avalon and Resh And Blood, to beooming disiliusioned with in the Nineties. But m of Thirties songs 

The project was fmally taken to Tim Young at Metropolis Mastering, where Tretow found the mastering suite with its huge PCM monitors and its 96kHz Sadie System quite a change from the early days of dise cutting. "Tim also knew ail the songs off by heart since he had been one of the team at CBS ill those records " says Tretow. 

îd to try for an authentio sound using period arrangements and instruments," says Davies. "We wanted to capture as much as we could in the first recording process and decided to try not just to use as many real musicians at once as possible but to record as many live vocals as 

Artist; Abba Project: Catalogue remastering and archiving Label: Polydor Project superviser; Michael B Tretow Engineers; John Astley, Tim Young Studios; Metropolis Mastering, The Power House, 70 Chiswick Hight Road, London W4 ISY. tel; 0181-742 3111, fax: 0181-742 2626. John Astley's Close To The Edge Studio, 2 The 
In this quest for authenticity, Davies recorded most of the album to Ampex 499 analogue 24-track tape, using valve microphones from Lansdowne Studios' extensive collection and even a Thirties Ondes Martenet synthesiser. The choice of Lansdowne and its hduse engineer, Mark Tucker, was led by the studio's Idng " * ""onal live recordings. But of the sessions didn't ise of digital, e some digital editing in ne song where 

3DU, tel/fax: 0181-892 9236. exTWl 
Sinead O'Connor 
Having already contributed to eight tracks, Adrian Sherwood and his team are likely to figure prominently on Sinead O'Conndr's début album for Atlantic. Work began on songs at the singer's house 

was great Artist; Bryan Fer ^bel: Unsigned Arranger: Colin Good Studios: Lansdowne Lansdowne House, L 3LP, tel: 0171-727 0041; fax: 0171- 
Abbn 
Jtohael B Tretow engineered ail the original 

olyGram was seeking someone to overseï ™ ?mastering of the Swedish band's ent ««alogue. The project began in 1997 and m"'Pd partly by Bjorn and Benny's 

somebody whose approach to produebon is so différent to the way people go about it nowadays, sitting round and waiting for the computer to do things," says Sherwood. Ant production is a good attitude to have Computers are fantastic tools . hands but they can bore the pants off you. The right hands for Sherwood are those of engineer Alan Branch, who created most of the backing tracks on Logic Audio Platinum w a PC, combined with recordings live to analogue Ampex 499 multi-track. "Live drums and most other live instruments were recorded to tape, says Branch, who used Soundcraft Sapphire. 
Partly by often recorded Sinead . rsary of Abba's Song contest 

But the final results 
Sherwood gets his way. "I love raw edges and getting some energy in 
respect that attitude." 

Producers: A 
O'Connor, Skip McDonald Engineering and programming; Alan Branch Studios; The Church Studios, 145H Crouch Hill London N8 Sswmllls 9QH, tel: 0181-340 9779, fax: 0181-348 " ' is, 42-48 

ix: 0171-722 
Muse The link between John Leckie, Muse and Sawmills Studios is a particularly close om since Leckie's manager Safta Jaffery and Sawmills owner Dennis Smith run Taste Music, the production company which has 
Nevertheless, Sawmills, in Comwall, has always been one of Leckie's favourite haur and so became an obvious choice for the extra tracking and overdubbing required 

hostlng Muse for album recording console. The band and producer then decamped to Sawmills Studios, which have 7BU, tel: 0171- recently been refurbished to include 48 tracks ~ " qf Soundscape digital alongside its popular Trident desk. "Soundscape is great for editing but I stili prefer to record to analogue tape. Anyone who says these workstations sound the same as analogue is talking rubbish," says Leckie. Initial tracks were mixed at Master Rock, though it is unlikely that the album will be    the sound of the )om," says Leckie. "but finished th 
there." Instead Le ) I can't ge in Eden's 

for Madonna's Maverick label. 

modem-sounding guitar band I have ever worked with". Most of the backing tracks wî recorded in the live room at Rak on the API 

Artist: Muse Project: Album Label: Maverick .eckie Engineer; Paul Reeve Studios: Sawmills Studios, Golant, Fowey, Cornwall, PL23 1LP, tel: 01726 833752, fax: 01726 832015. Rak Recording Studios, 42- 48 Charlbert Street, London NWS 7BU, tel; 0171-586 2012, fax: 0171-722 5823. Master Rock Studios, 248 Kilbum High Road. London NWS 2BS, tel; 0171-372 1101, fax: 0171-328 6368. ■ 
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MASTER ROCK STUDIOS 

Just that little bit différent... 

248 Kilburn High Rd, London. NW6 2BS 
Téléphoné: 0171 -372-1101 Fax: 0171 -328-6368 

Email: master.rock@dial.pipex.com 
Web: www.masterrock.co.uk 
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Rates: Appointmenteai.OO per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business ta Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated followmg Saturday Copy dafs; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT    
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline; Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact . nn . Charlie Boardloy & Scott Green, Muslc Week - Classifled Dept. Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourth Floor, 8 Montagne Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax: 0171-407 7087 flll Box Number Replies To Address Above  | 

SENIOR SALES MANAGER KEY ACCOUNTS 
CATALOGUE & COMPILATION REPERTOIRE 
With an ever developing catalogue of midprice, budget and super budget albums, we are currently seeking a key accounts manager with a proven track record to increase volume and profitability of sales to major retailers and also develop business with new traditional outlets. 

The successful candidate will be required to: 
. Introduce the range to wide and varied non traditionals such as newsagents, petrol stations, motorway services, diners, 24 hour stores, etc. 

. Pre-sell releases and coordinate in-store marketing campaigns with major retail chains. 
■ Negotiate in-store product positioning and range management. 

Ideally you will have at least 12 months experience at national accounts level. Be commercial and sociable and hold a dean driving licence. 
• We offer excellent rémunération package, car and benefits. Please send CV and covering letter to: The Human Resources Manager, Dressed to Kill Records, Ist Floor, 21 Maddox Street, London W1R 9LE 

VTIT MUSIC TO DIE FOR 

ort chartsmatio demanding  c. sWs + s/h, MARKETING MANAGER £35,000 
S fcansing agreements. cw back-up. Based Sumey. 

musicweek 
"If you want to M 

your vacancy with the 
right person, contact 
us with the détails to 

Ml this space. 
Tel: 0171 940 8580 

Sony Music 

A&R Co-ordinator We are seeking an A&R Co-ordinator within our A&R Administration Department to handle the recording and touring activities of our UK artists and ensure budgets and contractual obligations are met. Negotiating and booking responsibility will încompass studios, musicians, equipment and Producer c d you'll work dosely with Business Affairs 
budgets. You will also facilitate UK i 

For this superb opportunlty you'll need at least two years' experience in A&R Administration, studio or artist management, I plus excellent communication skills, numeracy and PC literacy. 
Contracts Administrator We are also looking for someone to join the Légal Affairs Department who will be responsible for obtaining contractual clearances of Sony Music repertoire for third party use, the negotiation and drafting of standard licensing agreements as well as providing support to Copyright and Business Administration. 

If you are interested in progressing your career within this area, have excellent communication skills, are methodical and your attention to détail is spot on, we would be interested in receiving your CV. 
Please send a CV and covering letter, statlng which position you wish to apply for and salary expectations to: Jackie McGee, iman Resources Manager, Sony Music Entertainment (UK) Ltd, 0 Great Marlborough Street, London W1V 2LP. 

RECEPTIONIST 

handle 
0171 935 3585 

Exeter Bramdean Boys Concert & Chapel Choir 
Experienced Choral Director/Organist 

Successful Artist IManagcmcnt Three Day Specïalisl lYalning Cïtetto} S MeraiBsj, Ife-agera! 1 tet/îrç AjKœe, NegoMon Skis, Waihg «"Ma t-sr Pnrrfm t^xUsss. fais1, Uiitfeig i Cas» Sart;, Record torpitss 

v. For An Information Pack Call Global on 0171583 0236 y 
28 

Atusicweek MBI fono 
We are currently looking for the following sales staff to join the Miller Freeman Entertainment Music Group sales team, based at London Bridge, who seli on the market leading Music Week, Fono, MBI and other titles. 

SENIOR UK SALES EXECUTIVE 
This key rôle will be to sell display advertisements into Music Week front a client portfolio that includes record companies, agencies and specialist service companies in the UK music industry. 

You musl be able to demonstrate a solid sales background, preferably in display (minimum 2 years). Interacting with clients in the industry is essential, and any face to face sales experience would be a distinct advantage. You must also be able to show a real détermination to succeed, and have the ability to corne up with ideas and solutions to grow the revenue streams from your assigned business areas. 
INTERNATIONAL SALES EXECUTIVE 

Primarily working on Fono, the weekly magazine focused on breaking hits in Europe, and MBI, the international bi-monthly magazine for music business executives, the successful candidate will be selling display advertisements and inserts to a client portfolio that includes record companies and service companies in the european and Worldwide music industry. 
You must be able to show détermination, initiative and a real flair for growing your assigned business areas, coupled with a solid 2 years display advertisement sales experience, and/or a background in sales within the music industry itself, for instance in promotions. You must also ideally have at least one additional european language (German or French) in addition to English ... and have a willingness to travel. 

Please send your CV and a covering letter, in strict confidence to: 
Rudi Blacketl, Sales Direclor, Miller Freeman Entertainment Music Group, 4th Foor, 8 Montague Close, London Bridge, London SE1 9UR 

An equal opportunity employer 
m Miller Freeman 
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in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

Manufacturing 
□ 

m 

Specialists in Hire and Sales of Vintage and Modem Jukeboxes 

Unbeliei/abie Ptices! 

Compact Disc RcpliCATÎON 
CEEMA PRODUCTIONS LTD 

Audio CAsscne DupliCATiON 
Management of Audio & 

O» Viiyyl PREssiNq 1 HeSbSre 
phone ter OetalU '■ TEL:+44(0) 1438 316888 FAX:+44 (0)1«S 316999 

 Specidist   in Replacement Cases & Packaging items • CD album cases available in clear or coloured 
' Trays available , rjf double CD cc  in standard coloured and cleai doubles • Video cases ail colours & si: _ ' Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" ■ Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED ' Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves ' Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD various lypes available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags ' Window displays ' CD/Record cleaning 

LEiyionr 
CD duplication 

getting it right first time 
téléphoné 01278 43 42 41 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

wanted ■musicweek 

RETAIL SERVICES 

Best prices given, Next day delivery (in : Phone for samples and hli stock Freepnone: 0800 389 3676 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 • Video to CD ■ CD Duplication • From I copy lo 100,000 plus Broadcasi dubbinc • Multiple Beta SP dubs • Standards convcrsi 
lu far mu ImchuK. prias or fuillur infonmli 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
protective envelopes for ALL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
intact Kristina on:0181"341 7070 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, WHst Bands and ail accessories for 
Promotion and Security. Ring Anthony on:Tel 0171 836 7695 Fax 0171 836 6562 

Music 

rrgHEEISHEZQi ^^^sTsQ.FT/l 16.13 SQ. METRES OVERLOOKING PORTOBELLO ROAD excellent natural light CAR PARKING AVAILABLE RENTAL OFFERS OVER £ IS PER SQ. FT 0181 960 3020 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL: 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 
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FRONT LINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: 
by Karen Faux ■fcresenting a combination of new and Oused stock in an upmarket store envi- ■ ronment bas so far proved a wlnning for- mula for CD Warehouse UK. It started off in 1995 with a branch in Wimbledon, South London, and swiftly expanded into Ealing, Watford and Leeds. Its counterpart m the US now has over 700 stores and the UK opéra- tion - which is a separate Company - is deter- mined to emulate its s^uccess and open fur- ther outlets this year. "We knew that if we could succeed in a local shopping centre such as Wimbledon, which is compétitive for music sales, we could succeed anywhere," says opérations manager Lee Offord. "A year after opening it became apparent that we needed to widen our scope. This was when I turned the second-hand store idea completely upside down and brought in an additional range of new CDs including 200 perennial best-sellers." Offord says that this move enabled Wimbledon to more than double its sales and ail of the stores have just benefited from an 

Windows - Kula Shaker, Ui ^yggywith CDs for £7.99 ei 

CD WAREHOUSE  -  ^ I —'li'IUUtl jlIRil.ilillUJilcWiltJiW theirCDs the comi 
CD Warehouse buys and sells used CDs at £5.99-£8.99, and aims to otfer chart albums at the lowest prices in ail its local trading areas. Each CD Warehouse holds approximately 10,000 used CDs and 5,000-7,000 new ones. Around 80% of Its stock is rock and pop product although it has large sections devoted to jazz, blues, compilations, soundtracks, soul, dance, rap, country and classical. This year both | new and used film and music DVDs will be added to its product line-up. CD Warehouse: planning expansion 

r automatically gauges a price." says Offord. "However, staff can still exercise their own judgement on what they should accept and how much they should pay." Offord says that if an album has never charted, the chances are the store won t want to buy it. While a lot of product brought in is inevitably rejected, CD Warehouse has worked hard to make its secondhand dealing 1 possible. "Our st 

additional 3,000 new titles. "Our range of between 20 both new and used product is now huge and both sectors remain extremely low-priced," he says. "The beauty of our stores is that people can corne here to buy deleted and rare CDs and also get chart product cheaper than anywhere eise." The average âge range of oustomers is 
adapted from the US ( ;hat it automatically correlates rith product brought in 

r offering CDs at £8.99 or 1 predictably we did a lot of business n : albums from the likes of Pink Roy and The Beatles," he says. "The next big on' for us will be Suede's album and we plan t' do something really amazing display-wise." 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 3/5/99) 

ln-store - Terrorvision; Press ads The Classics 3, Rachmaninov Vespers, Freddy Fe Faces, Elvis Presley, Tom Waits, William Wallon, bruce Springsteen, Terrorvision 
V . - V Singles - Backstreet Boys, Bryan Adams, ' T"-; l\ Kula Shaker, Stéréophonies, Shania Twain, 

- Basement Jaxx; Atari Teenage Riot, elt, Prolapse. Add N To (X). Luna, ' Llama Farmers, Jimi Ténor, Pavement 

ln-store - Ultrasound, Bonkers 6, Galaxy, Antz, Yahoo, Jimmy Nail; Press ads - Pete Heller, Stéréophonies, Backstreet Boys, Kula Shaker, Terrorvision, Barenaked Ladies, Rerce, 911, Bryan Adams 
Singles - 911; Album - Suede: Listenlng posts - Beastie Boys, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Suede, Texas, Mozart Arias 

Windows - Suede, Bryan Adams, Antz; listenlng posts - Suede, Jewel, Jimmy Nail, Blue Note, Electronic, Gus Gus 
Singles - 911, Backstreet Boys, Bryan Adams; Albums - Suede, Waterboy, Jewel; Video - Antz; - Hollywood Hits videos at £4.99 each or three for Spectrum CDs for £12, horror videos at £5.99 i for £10 

PI Singles - Cast, Fun Lovin' Criminals, " ' i, Offspring, Kelly Price; Windows - Electronic, Reef, Offspring. South Park, CDs at £6.99. Cast, Ben Folds Rve; ln-store - Kiss Club Uve, Stargate; Press ads - TLC, Honeyz, TQ, Goldie, Straw, Steve Hackett, Funky House,     M >r>=H Faith Evans, Westlife 

ninnnnlwt"i Selecta "stening posts - Suede, Neurosis, noISnfV Seven Days, Bouncing Soûls, Steve nBIWUIK Hactrett; Mojo recommended retailers - Jiving Jamboree 2, Swing Cats, Dave Hillyard, Howard Werth, Small Faces, Steve Marriott's Ail Stars 
Tnilim Singles - Kula Shaker, Terrorvision, lUUltn j Stéréophonies, 911; Windows - four CDs KimvaiHiB*/ for £20, Jewel, The Cranberries, Biur, Moby, Texas: ln-store - Stéréophonies, Catatonia, Texas, Biur, four CDs for £20, Cuban Festival, sale; Press ads - four CDs for £20, John Barry; Posters - four CDs for £20 

_ es - Groove Armada, Rerce, Kula « Shaker, Llama enders; Albums - Suede, Texas. Electronic, Straw: dows - Suede, Backstreet Boys, Offspring: ln-stor« de, Fatboy Slim; Press ads - Silverchair, Stereophoni Bryan Adams, Mercury Rev, Pavement 
TArtTÇ' Jj-U Single - 911; Listenlng posts - \ \ I 1 Oi 11IL11 suede, Beastie Boys, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Suede, Te: 

lai Anthems, Boney M, Cari Cox, ;e Anthems Ever; Press ads - 

îk of Easter delivered good 1 sales but since then things have been I pretty slow. On the whole albums have  g. although strong singles 

gearing up Saturday, when 

e, We've currently got an 'or Cartoons and or Reef, Stéréophonies and Catatonia. The latter's album has done reasonably well but hasn't exactly caught the world on fîre. Our big surprise success is Tom Waits' Mule Variations. A lot of 
albums seem to be back on board with this one. We're hopeful that it will enjoy a long 

ON THE SHELF 
TONY ROSE, owner, 

Planet Music, Newbury, 
Berkshire 

The performance of Kula Shaker and Underworld's albums have been particularly disappointing. There is a tendency to release a single and then follow it up quickly with an album. Sometimes it is possible to get away with this approach - as has proved the case with Stéréophonies - but a lot of albums need more than one single to provide a warm-up for an album. There is another single coming out for Kula Shaker but I suspect the album might have 
Meanwhile, Reef's album is doing pretty 

selling a lot more rock these days. However, we need something iike The Corrs to net big sales across the board. Looking ahead there is not a great deal to get excited about. Albums from Suede and Jamiroqual should be very big and we'll do well with the Backstreet Boys' new 

ON THE BOAD 
STEVE M0RT1MER, 

Pinnacle rep for East 
Anglia & East London 

lot of very strong product a 
of the car and getting busier ail the time. Things usually level out a bit after Easter, but this year that hasn't been the case. It has been good to see Kevin Yost's début album One Starry Night, on Distance, make a big impression this week. Pre-sales and reviews were brilliant so we had very high expectations for it. My other success story this week is Tom Waits' Mule Variations which has been flying out across the spectrum of stores. On the singles front, portents are also looking good for Phoebe One's fortheoming Get On It. Her profile is ridlng high as she is supporting AH Saints on tour, and was a winner at the last Mobo Awards. Another big one coming up is the Backstreet Boys' I 

go with Bjork's fortheoming 

Shanks & Bigfoot. There is a n going around about it in my area - in both specialist and mainstream stores - and it is going to be huge when it finally cornes out. This week Pure Sllk's garage compilation is doing big business. A deal has recently been struck with 3MV bringing them on board with our Selecta listenlng posts. Suede will be the first artist to benefit and their new album promises to sell brilliantly because it is what everyone has been waiting for." 
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Remember where you heard it: Roger 
Ames checked out of the Grand Hyatt 
in Hong Kong at 7.40pm (local time) 
last Thursday following Warner's Worldwide management shindig still 
with no concrète deal on the table. However, the pen must be poised over 
a contract because a discography and 
history of London is being hurriedly 
compiled by - guess who?...The Brits 
put on a good show at last week's gathering of BMG International head 
honchos in Boston. Among the artists 
receiving particular overseas interest 
were Westlife, Eurythmies, Beth Orton 
while Arista chief Clive Davis raved 
about Another Level on stage during 
his label's evening showease...Spécial commendation to BMG UK's 

paper for an extension to Vital 
above the Houses of Parliament as part of a 
experiencing the trip were, from left to right, Wall of Sound finance director COUN WOOD, label manager KEN MARSHALL, managing director MARK JONES, Vital director PETER THOMPSON and head of Vital dance label management IAN DUTT. Among the forthcomlng deiights from the label are a re-release of the Wiseguys track Ooh La La from the Budweiser Frogs advert, and now albums from Les Rythmes DigHalesai 

nusic.rROM-UH motion picture r«leased oh CD 8 Cassclle on 24lh May 1999 

of a J f , f0r HIV,V El,roPe's »<ar player BRIAN MCLAUGHLIN. With Brian being somethlng Cun in n i
0 !T.0Uth 'vve ve,y mi,ch suspect th|s i» the longest Involvement ho's had with the FA sunnort th ."l St,"'ln ,hls moment °f footballing glory, he could hardly have asked for botter the ieft and rlght wlngs. Jolnlng him (1, centre) at the packed fourth HMV FOOTBALL EXTRAVAGANZA at London's Grosvc >r House Hôtel last Thursday (Aprll 22) was the event's guest speaker DENIS UW (1, left) and NAT LOFTHOUSE, wlnner of the HMV Nordoff Robblns Llfotime 

i/Jl lVTent/Ward' Meanwhl|e. HMV's flagshlp Oxford Street store played host to a spécial exhibition Wednesday to celebrate the 6(Hh anniversary of the BLUE NOTE Jazz label. Among the attendees 
nm.ni . Ieft t0 ,ight) EMI Rocords presidont/coo TONY WADSWORTH, MCLAUGHLIN, Btue Note président BRUCE LUNDVALL, Blue Note artlst JAVON JACKSON and catalogue development manager WENDY DAY, 

international A&R guru Nick Stewart 

m 

Notting Hill 

who turned DJ in the bar oinf^Tast 
night. Five went down particularly well 
as did upcoming RCA US rockers 
Lit...On a serious note, if you're waiting 
for Bertelsmann to buy EMI, don't hold 
your breath...Look out for Océan Colour 
Scene, Noël Gallagher and Paul Weller 
knocking about at the Kosovo gig at the 
Forum on May SO.Jt's been a far 
longer time coming than Sunderland's 
return to football's top flight, but indie 
label Cherry Red this month scored its 
first Top 75 hit for more than 17 years. 
Giving it a taste of the limelight again 
was the Sunderland-inspired Love 
Suprême by Niall Quinn's Disco 
Pants...The Royal Ruler became the 
Ronaido Ruler during the charity 
auction at last Thursday's HMV Football 
Extravaganza at London's Grosvenor 
House Hôtel when Tony 
Prince outbid the rest of the 
room to pay £3,800 for a 
shirt signed by the Brazilian 
footballer...Tone wasn't the 
only one splashing out 
during the night, which 
raised more than £120,000 
for Nordoff-Robbins. Virgin 

Rangers...Well done to Universal Music 
Opérations' Alastair Paterson who 
completed this year's London Marathon 
in 4hrs 39min, raising £1,600 for 
Impérial Cancer Research...Once a PR 
always a PR. Less than 24 hours after 
the birth of her son, Epic's Joanna 
Burns was on the phone from her 
hospital bed to tell Dooley the 
wonderful news. Luke Joseph arrived in 
the world at just before 2pm last 
Thursday...There's more baby news 
even doser to home for Dooley, We 
send our congratulations to Music 
Week contributor Catherine Eade who 
gave birth on April 15 to a son, Joël 
Eliot...If you want to be at the CADs at 
Park Lane's Hilton on May 6 get your 
skates on because there are only a few 
tickets left. Ring Anne Jones on 0171- 
940 8570... 

Robertson Taylor' ROBERTSON (1, left) last Tuesday's Tin Pan Alloy Bail when 
Records' Paul Conroy bought a he ellppod a roquost to keyboardIstMIKEJJ'ABO. And hero he Is . . rh„|Qp3 tnn sllpplng somethlng else to BMG Muslc's dapper dandy PAUL signed and framed Chelsea top, CURRAN_ ^ MpA wa8,11^,ng out prizes iike confetti, inciuding 
while Universal's John Kennedy a luxurious trip for two to the Virgin Islande. Unfortunately ■ , r a nnn fnr a Man U 1968 MCPS-PRS chlef oxoc JOHN HUTCHINSON (2, left), MPA chlef paid £4,000 for a Man u ±yoB exec sarah fauloer and MpA preg|dent tom bradley ieft the European Cup montage and Brewery empty handed, but they can content thomselves that a 
£600 to see Celtic V ,al' 0,d wed^0 was ralï®d 'or savo The Chlldren. 
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CREATIVE AN D DESIG NAVVARDS1999 

WIUSIC VIDEO AWARDS 
DESIGN & PACKAGING AWARDS 
NEW MEDIA AWARDS 
THE CREATIVE AWARD 
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MARK & LARD 
SEAT RESERVATIONS 
This is your last chance to buy tickets for the 
show. Call Anne Jones now on 0171 940 8570 
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